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Administration's
DIOsabled PollOcy
Under FIore
Students Face Bureaucratic Hurdles
By Janet Frankel
STMl'WRrrER

Law school isn't easy for
anyone, let alone for people who
face phySical or learning disabilities. What's more, some of
Hastings' disabled sludents
complain that the administration
is not doing enough to help them
keep up with their fellow students.

"We deal with every·
thing on a case by
case basis. and we
never have had a
well defined structure
and po/icy."
The problems have ba;ome
more visible as the number of
Hastings students wilh identified
disabilities ha<i risen from a small
handful in the early 198Qs, to 14
in the 1987-88 academic year, to
nearly 60 this year.
Several disabled students
fonned a new organizalion in
October 10 pressure the college
formorecomprehensiveservices.
AtLhe founding meeting and in
separate interviews, s tudents
complained of inadequate help
handed out with minimal sensitivity.
First year Bonnie Drew said
Hastings offered help to compensaleforherlearningdisability,
butshe feltit was too little and too
late. "I needed tutors for my
classes [bul)mytutoring... didn't
begin until mid-October," she
said. "Disabled students can't
playthisgameofcau::h.up. Without help from the beginning, we
can fall too far behind."
Hastings administrators say
they are devoting more time and
attention to disabled students'
needs this year. Already, the
notetalingservice-subjectof
many complaints in the past has gone from informal to systematic, and the administration is

responding to more requests for
special accommodations than ever
before.
In addition, the school has begun the recruiting process fora
temporaryooordinatorofdisabled
services, and is lobbying Sacramento{orthemoncytomakethe
position pennanenl Associate
Academic Dean H.G. Princesaid
the proposal was given "firstpriority by Dean (Tom) Read of all
the proposals he brought before
the legislature in a rcccnt trip to
Sacramento."
Prince acknowledged that
Hastings'pastaidtodisabledsludents is open to criticism. "First,
thepolicyllasgrownupadhocas
more and more students needed
special accommodations, H hesaid.
"We deal with everytliing on a
casebycasebasill,andwenevcr
havehadawell-definedstructure
and policy.
"Second, we have a staffing
problem. Weonlyhaveoneper.
son,(DirectorofStudentServices]
Patsy Oppenheim, to deal with aU
thestudents'needs. Manydifferentkinds of special accommodationsarerequested by the students, including reduced
courseloads,helpwithoutlining,

tutors for the courses, and to be
able to give oral answers to exams. Thisisalltoomuchworkfor
one person."
Another problem Hastings
faces istha! thecalifomia Standardsfordisablcdaceessvary
from one educational level 10 the
Continutdon Pagt 7
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Televised Executions Debated
By Margo Buckles
E"'"mCm"

Approximately 50 students
attended a panel discussion al
Hastings Nov. 6 on the debate

om wh"h"

'0 "',,',,

CalifomL3'SClIocutions.
The debate, sponsored by the
Hastings Constitutional Law
Quarterly
(CLQ), centered
around public television station
KQED's failed 1990 lawsuit
claiming it had a right to broadcasttheexecutionofRObertAlton

Harris.
KQED contended that it
ConlinutdollPOogt7

PlIoTo.vM.<JoooBuc:r.LU

if''''''

Pantlists
kft 10 right} CIo,k., BIIlm, Tiono, TUTnu, Sundby anti
MfJ.1UdiscllJS p,ns MUSS 10 Colifwnio.' I gos clt..",bt,...

Hastings' West Block Tenants
Request Rent Reduction
Hearing Scheduled Before Rent Board
By Martha Bridegam
CoPY EOITOR

and
Kemy Monahan
ExECl!llVEEDITOR

Nineteen tenants of the
Hastings-owned West Block
apartment buildings plan to ask
the San Francisco Rent Board to
orderarenteutbecausethecollege
stopped security patrolS in their
buildings in October, 1990.
The board hearing is set for
Nov. 19.
One tenant who asked oot to
be identified said most of the
elaimantsplannedtoaskfora25
percentreductioninmolllhlyrents
that range from $450 10 $550 for
the buildings'apartmenlS,a11 of
which are studios. Another tenant.
Matthew Bixby, said he was
claiming 30 percent, and a former
Hastingsstudentwasclaiming80
percent.
Robin King,a tenant for eight
years, said she and Bixby were
told when they moved in that the
security service was "pan of what
we were paying for." The bUlldings, in the block surrounded by
McAllister, Larkin, Golden Gate
and Hyde streets, arc a pcrennial
SOurce of compla ints about
Hasungs' performance as a landlord.
According to a West Block

Tenants' Associationehronology,
thepaltOISSloppedOclI5,1990,
bUI tenants did not get notice that
they had stopped permanently
until February. It says Hastings
Director of Facilities, Planning,
and Management Edward Levine
refusedtoreinstatethepatrolsata
May2 mccting,butag:reed later
on to install security gates and
illlCTComsatthefrontdoors.
Bixby, an active member of
the tenants' association,said the
gates were installed in lateOcIOber,1991-alongwllhaseCurity
fence the tenants had been demanding for more than a year. "It
took the threat of the renl board
hearing and all ofa sudden they
were in," he said.
Hastings spokesman Tom
Debley said there was no money
in the '90-'91 budget for the secunty gates, so the college bad to
waitunlil the new fiscal ycarbeganin]ulytostarttheprocurement
process.
Hastings' security ch ief, the
general counsel, and Levine all
referred qucstions on the sub}Cet
to Debley.
The tenants' chronology says
the security officers mel with
Hastingsofficialstwodaysbefore
the withdrawal toeornplain that
duly in the buildings was putting
thc.mindangeroussituationSthey
were not trained or armed to
handle. Instead ofgranung the

ofrl(:ers'requcstfor morewcapons and powers, the school told
them not to patrol inside the
building, the tenants say.
A security officer who asked
not lobe identified supponed this
version of even IS, saying the offieers were especially worried
about having to intervene in the
frequentquarrelsofoneeoupleat
324 Larkin St. "Of all security
siluations, the highest number of
officers are killed in domestic
dispuICS," he said.
Debley confirmed that the
patrols stopped in pan because of
theofficers'fears,buthesaidhe
could not confirm whether the
Continurdon P"gt 17
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Community Board to Encourage Student Speech
Administra tion Policies May Discou rage "Free" Speech
By Rick W ilson
Sr"F1.'WRlTER
The HlL'l1mgs adminiSLnllion
plans to establish a new medium
foropen discussiononeampus 10
be called the "Community Comment Board." The glass-encased
board will be located in the 198
building across from Room A.
Administmtors say students and
faculty will be allowed 10 post
signed statements for up LO 30
days
Although theTC are 00 plans LO
exclude any comments from the
board, Assoc iate Acadcmie Dean
H. O. Prince said allletters posted
would be subject to school disciplinary codes.
The board was first proposed
last ycw. "The LOpic came up in
pan because of concern about
Opcmtion Desert Storm and Students' desire LO have something
in the way of a place that they
could put up poSters or placards
withouthavingthcm stamped with
school approval." said Associate
Academic Dean H. G. Prince.

A dispute over an antiwar
poste r last year sparked the Current debate over campus free
speech ("School Hung Up on Political Poster," J/aslings Law
News. Feb. 5, 1991). The poster,
put up by the Black Law Students' Association, highlighted
the d isproportionate number of
people of color among the troops
deployed in the Gulf. The p<JSler
was TCmoved from 3.1 easel in the
200 building because itlackcd an
officml smmp. When the poster
reappeared, du ly stamped, it was
removcd once again tx:cause of
"offensiveness,"
In response 10 this incident, a
student, in a leiter LO theLaw News,
proposed that the administration
create a board or kiosk where
non-commercial materials could
be posted without censorship or
school approval ("Letters to Inc
Editor," J/aslings Law News,
Mareh 5, 1991). Prince and othersraised fears such aforum would
besubjectloabuse. However.the
Hastings chapler of the National
Lawyers' Guild, among others.

supponedthe idea because they
felt the open location would invite commun ity participation.
This scmester Ted Urschel,
president of the Federalist Sociely, suggested a difrerent type of
spcech board, whcre materials
would be submiued \0 the SIC

"The only possible
objection I have is
thatietters are
subject to school
disciplinary codes. "
office and then posted by school
employees. "I was inspired by a
board at the Yale Law School,"
Urschel said. "People put up lellers, and people responded to
those, and then people responded
tothosc."
PrincesaidthatUrsehcI'sidea
had been presented \0 the administration. "Dean Read thought it
was a very worthwhile idea and
that it was perfectly consistent
with university education prin-

ciplesgeneraIly,and with the law
and the Consti tUlion, and the kinds
of things we talk about here," he
said
ASH president Karen Carrcra
said some students feci the proposed system is too restric tive,
compared to last year's unregulated forum proposal. BUI Prince
said, "Doing this doe.~n't necessarily rule out the kiosk. This is
designed to promote dialogue."
ASH voted Oct. 30 to support the
proposal, provided that a notice
be posled on the board telling
participants that lencrs posted are
sub)Cct to school conduet codes.
Currently, Hastings has no
formal "hate speech" policy, so
conduct code restrictions should
have vcry little impact on the
freedom of tnc board for now_
"Even where youhavehalCspccch
guidelines, there is great leeway,"
Prince said. "It would take
something rather extrcmc [to
wafT'Jnt disciplinary action). If I
don't like something [on the
board) my response should be to
persuade you differently, not to in

some way punish you for thaI.
"I want to make it absolutely
clear that there would be absolutely no prior censorship on the
one hand. but on thc other hand if
somethlllg is wfllten th:ltamounts
to libel, for example, it would be
sub)Cct \0 diStiplinary rules. The
fac t that il ison the board doesn't
scrve as some son of im mun ity to
the rules thai would otherwise
apply," he said.
The applicabili ty of conduct
codes was the one reservation
Urschel expressed about the proposal. "The only possible obJection I have is that letters arc subject IOschool disciplinary codes,"
Urschel said. He worried that if
materials had to get offiCially
stamped,any authors' objections
LOsuch codes might beconsidered
waived. Accord ing to Urschel,
the possible responses LO objectionable material are "either write
more letters - which is the right
th ing todo,get rid of the board, or
punish people."
Prince recently direc ted Facilities LO begin collecting bids
for Inc board.

Right Macintosh
Right price. Right now.
Macintosh Classic· S),Slem
Now's Ihe right lime to buyan Apple- Macintosh" computer system
Because right now you can S!M big on Apple 's most popular computers and
qualifying printers. And Macint(t)h is Ihe right computer 10 help you achieve
your best, throughout college and beyond

hUrT)

For further information contact either
Apple Student Rep., Cecil Lynn or Peter Williams.
Check IRC for their office hours.

ti.
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Student Exchanges Delayed

Hastings Awaits ABA Rule Change
By John Z, Hollrichler
NEWS EDITOR
Opportumtics for Hastings
students to study abroad during
law school are growing, De:in
Tom Read told a well-aUended
information session on Nov. 5.
As part of Read's continuing er-

problcm."TheagrcementisSlIUCk
and is signcd," said Read. "You
can go flOw, but if you want the
credit to count 10waTd your Law
dcgree hcre, you can't do it."
So far, the studcnt eJl:change
hasbcenhelduponthissideofthe
Atlantic by an ABA accreditation

payingtuitionandfcesdircctlyto
Hastings.
Read explained,"ln almostall
of the rest of the world,othcr than
Canada and the United States, legal education is an undergraduate
discipline.
"The result is the ABA has
very restrictive rulcs about trans-

'forefront.
0."'."'. ""'.of,tionHasU'."OOohGfCrringcrCditfrommoStinStit.,"
the increasing
uons and Countmg it !OWaTd
globahz.alJonofiegaieducalIOn, the college has signed
exchange agreements With
law schoolson fourconlinenlS
In anuclpauon of reform of the
American Bar Association's acCredllaUon rules.
Dutch studcnts from the Universityof Leidcn in the Netherlands have been coming to
Hastings for the past th~ semesters as part of a biJaternl
agrecmemwhichalsoallowsfive
Hastings students per semester
to study in Holland. Many
courses at Leiden are laught in
English, so language is not a

rule which disallows!tansfercredit
for legal study undertaken in most
of the world·s law schools.
While a leaveofabsence fora
semester to attend a foreign legal
program might be feasible for
many students, the unavailability
of academic credit means that financial aid is likewise unavailable,
even though a student would be

yourgrnduatedegrce." Those
rules are under assault, however. Many leading law
schools have protested the reslnctive nature of those rules,
said Read, "particularly when the
ABAitselfisencouragmgus,wlth
one hand, to have more and more
contocts and do more, and with
the aceredilation rules, is retarding the process with the other
hand.
"The ABA is encouraging us
all 10 set up sister school relationships[withEastemEuropean
law schools] and tnlnsfcr people
CQ"tin,wIDf.Pa,t/7

Hastings Students, Prof
Flee East Bay Fire
By Rob Kluitenberg
STAFFWRITEIt
Several Hastingspeople were
affected by the Oct. 20 Oakland
fire which killed 26 people and
destroyed more than 3,000
homes.
Third year Brian
Glieker-who lost a valuable
baseball card coliectiOfl along
withothetpossessions-wasone
ofal least twO Hastingssmdents
who lost their homes. Professor
Melissa Nelken was evacuated
from her home at the base of the
Oakland hills, but her house
survived. Other students, staff
and faculty also were forced to
kave their homes temporarily
while the fire raged.
Glickcrand his wife, Karen,a
swdtnt at San Francisco "State
University, lived in theParkwood
Apartments in Oakland near the
CaldecollTunnel. Morethan ISO
Berkeley slUdcnts lived in the
complex as well. When the
reached his apartment,
Glickcr was teaching in Walnut
Creek.
Karen Glicker heard screamIng while she was in the bath.
She put 0fI her pajamas and a
JC8ns Jacket, ran out of the
apu1menl and locked the door.
Whenshegotoutsidesherealized
the whole compleR was on fire.
Because the road wasbJocked by

names

CaTS, she ran down the hill and
called herhusband from the BART
station.
ERcept for some clothing, the
Glickerslostailthelfpossessiol1S.
"Law books, notes, high school
yearbook and wedding pictures
-everything I ever had went up
in smoke," Brian Glieker said.
Among the losses was his card
collection, valued at $10,000$15,000. It included Brooklyn
Dodgers cards going back to the

."",

Glickersaid Hastings offered
help immediately. Beforel'lecame
to school the Tuesday following
the fire,Glicker received a phone
call from Patsy Oppenheim, Director of Student Services. She
had arranged to tlave all of his
books replaced. ASH president
Karen Carrera, with Oppenheim,
coordinated effans to get volunteersforcopyingclassflOtes. ASH
and Phi Della Phi organized a
clothes drive which neued about
20 bags of clothes forthe victims.
AccordinglOOtlOlttofPbi Delta
Pbi,the project was abig success.
"Everybody did agreat..iob," he
said.
The most generous flrsl year
section was to be rewarded with a
keg ofbttr,but the response was
so overwhelming that Phi Delta
Pbidecidedtoaward the keg !Othe
whole Hastings community.

"Hastings' help was tremendous,"Glickcr said. "Everybody
in thebooks\ore was tremendous;
Patsywasgrcat." ThemOSlStrikingacwfgcncrosi\y,hesaid,came
from hisfirntycarsection,which
look up a collection for him. "It
wasreallyabigsurprise,Rhesaid.
Glickersaid he tried togo to his
classes on Tuesday, but "every
minute I thoughtofanotherthing
Ihadlost.ljustcouldn'tdoit,"he
said.
Beforetheycouldfindanother
apartment, the Glickers had to
spend nearly two weeks at a
Holiday Inn. Fonunately, they
had purchased renter'sinsurance.
The monthly premium was about
$30, but the insurance company
providedtheGlickerswithenough
money 10 begin to replace what
was lost. But even flOw that they
have bought new furniture, the
new apartment still looks empty,
he said: "Nothing on the walls
... Nobooks ... lt'stough.lt'srcaJJy
tough."
WhentheGlickersrettunedto
the spot which wasoncehishome,
a week after the fire, there was
nothing left but ash. Ironically,
the only thing Brian could recogniuwas the harbecue.
Theother student whose home
was burned could not be reached
for comment.
Cotf/ilt ..,donPag,7
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News Briefs
GOVERNOR VETOt-:S HASTINGS BILL
Last month, Governor Pete Wilson vctoed Assembly
Bill 1686, which would have changed the process by which
mcmbersareappointed 10 the Hastings Board of Directors.
The bill would also have permitted a faculty member and a
studcnt to be added 10 the board.
The current law allows the governor to appoint all but
one of the board members. The vetoed bill would have
permitted the govcmor only to recommend appointments
to the board, giving the board i\SClffinal say, subject to
Senate confirmatioo. In his veto message to the California
Assembly, Wilson said, "Since Hastings College of the
Law is an ellecutive branch agency, the authority 10 appoint
members to the board should continue 10 rcmam with the
governor."

ETHICAL LA WYERING?
JosephCmchett will be the guest speaker at the second
of Hastings' November 1991 enrichment progrnms. The
present.ationisscheduledfor
Nov. J3 at 3:40 in Room B.
Cotchett will lccture about
the imponance of honesty
andintegritywithintheJcgal
profession. A Hastings
graduate and current memberofthe Hastings Board of
Directors, Cotchett was recentlynamed one of the 100
mOSt inOucntial lawyers in
thc United St.ates by the National Law Journal. Heco-

neyisevidcneedbYJuryverdictsofSI54millioninl988
andS49 million in 1990. He
also handled a $50 million
settlement for a had faith insurance claim by the Bank of
America against LloydsofLondon in 1990 and is the lead
counsel for 23,000 plaintiffs socking $250 million in the
Lincoln Savings & Loan Association litigation.
Jo,COIC#.tli

HASTINGS FORUMS
OnNOv.I3,theHastingsehapteroftheNauonaiLawycrs'
Guild will sponsor a forum to address Hastings' plans to
develop the West Block propenies. Steve Collier of the
Tenderloin HousingClinic will address the neighborhood's
interest in Jow income housing. Ed Levine, Hastings
Director of Facilities, wi.!1 defend Hastings' plans. The
event is scheduled for 3:40-5pm in Room A. (See West
Block story, page I.)

On Nov. 20, Associale Academic Dean H.G. Prince will
hold apanel discussion on a proposed Hastings hate speech
policy ("Hate Speech Debate Continues" lIasliflgs Low
Ntws,Oct.15,1991). Notet1fLtStamendmentlawyerlames
WagslaffeofCooper, White, and Cooper, will participate
in the discussion.
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Bennett's Duties Expanded In Administration Shakeup
By Martha Bridegam
COPyEDrTOR
Hastings Dean Tom Read
transferred responsibility for the
admissions and records departments from Director of Student
Services Patsy Oppenheim to
fonnerfinancialaiddirectorCary
Bcnnen as of Sept. I. The narrowing of Oppenheim's responsibilities was to allow her to
concentrate on supervising the
offices that most affect day-today student life, college officials
said_
Several officials cited
Oppenheim'sncedtospendmore
time providing services for the
increasing number of disabled
studcnts.Whilconlysilldisabled
students attended Hastings between 1982 and 1986, there are
now close to 60.
Inadditiontodisabledstudent
services, Oppenheim represents
the administration in its relations
with ASH and extracurricular
groups,and supervises thrceother
offices: Career Services, Health
Services and the Student InformationCenter.
Such duties make Oppenheim's office a natural target for

student dissatisfaction with
admmislr.Ition policies.
"That office would take that
kindofllakregardlcssofwhohad
the job," said General Counsel
Angcle Khachadour. "It's the
most visible office in the college.
"Thercorganization is no reflection on Ms. Oppenheim's
performance at all."
Oppenheim declined to com-

mentonthercassignment.
Chief Financial Officer Joan
Majerussaidthechangewasmade
to make Oppenheim's job "doable."
"Over the Last couple of years,
the areas that reported to her
mushroomed and almost were
enveloping her," Majerus said.
Majerus said Ihe college has

found money lO hire a lem(XIraty
coordinator to work with
Oppenheim 011 disablcd student
services,butitisnotclearwhelher
Governor Pete Wilson will authorize spcnding for a pcrmanent
position in that area.
Bennctt,whowasmadeacting
director ofenro!!mem management, now oversccs financial aid,
records and admissions. Majerus
said she recommended Bennen
for the job bccause he worked in
the admissions departments at
Mills College and UC Berkeley's
Boalt Hall before coming to
Hastings in 1988. He had also
servedfortwoyearsasdirectorof
admissions at Emory & Henry
College in Virginia.
"He seemed like a natural fit
since he had that kind of background," she said,
Khachadour said it seemed
logical to "pac~ge" admissions
together with financial aid, and
the records department also fil in
closely with admissions.
Since Bennett continues to
report to Majerus, the reassign menttechnically places the admissions department in the financial arm of the administration.
However, Sennel\ said admis-

sions will continue to take much
of its direction from itssupervis~
ing facuhycommittce.
MalCrus said Bennett plans to
apply anew approach to statisticaJ profiles of stud ems and applicants,oncthathelearnedwhile
financial aid chief in Mills
Collcge'sadmissionsdepartment.
Bennett himself declined 10
elaboralCon his new duties or the
reasons for the change,

"The reorganization is no reflectionon Ms,
Oppenheim's
performance at
all."
The ICrm "acting" does not
mean Bennett is likely lobe replaced, Majerus said. Instead,
Read has given provisional StalUS
IOBenneu'snewjob,andallother
new ap(XIinunenlS, until the eollege completes a self-study, The
study is in preparation for this
spring's ABA accreditation process. Khachadour said Lltat al·
thoughthereassignmentwasona
trial basis, "I think it's probabl}'

gomg to work out very wen the
wayilis."
Another
administrative
change,effectiveSepl.I,placed
Hastings' personnel department
under Read's supervision
Khachadour said Pelsonnel DircctorTony fioritohad bccnre(XIrtinglOherformuchofthepast
twoyearsbecauseoftlleirworkto
revise personnel (XIlicies. That
process bcing over, she said she
had recommended that Read supervisetheoffice.
The personnel department
"was never intended to report 10
me on a permanent basis,"
Khachadoursaid,''Thatisnotan
appropriate reporting arrangement. lam nota line manager."
Oppenheim's seven years as
chief of student services have involved several controvcrsies,
• Most recently, several of
Hastings'disabIedstudenlShave
formed a group 10 lobby for increased access and services (see
related story, from page).
• Oppenheim was criticized
by both sides of a debate on campus free speech that began last
year when Oppenheim allowed
the Black Law Students' AssoCo"ri""edo"PogtI9

Chavez, Torres Debate Assimilation Models
Chavez' book, Out of the Barrio Brings Protest
By Ruff Reiter
STA~l'WRlTER

Picketing, catcalls and hostile
questioning greeted former
Reagartadministrationeivilrights
official LindaChave7.at Hastings
on Oct. 18, when she debated
Latino rights activist Arnoldo
Torres on her ncw book, OUI of
1M Barrio: Toward a New Po/!lies oflfisp<Jnic Assimi/alion.
Chavez,anoulS(XIkeneriticof
affirmative action and bilingual
education programs, served as
Staff Director of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights during
the Reagan administration. Tones
isaformernationaldireclorofthe
LeagueofUnitooLalinAmerican
Cili1Cns
The debate, co-s(XInsorcd by
the Federalist Society and the La
R31.3 Law Stooents' AssociatiOll,
focusedonChavez'eonlIOver~ial

awroach to the challenges confronllngLatinoimmigrantsinthe
United States. La Raz.a members
also led the picketing.
Chavez' bookellamincsLatino
assimilation patterns using a
"traditional immigrant" model.
Some find this model irrelevant
bccauseitreliesontheellperience

of mostly white European immigrants over the past 150 years.
The book argues that these groups
suffered the same problems that
current Latino immigrants face
-Ianguagedifficullies, discrimination, and low cducalJOn
levels - yet they assimilatcd
quickly into the mainstream. The
book offers evidence that Latinos
arecurrentlyinvolvedinthesame
process of assimilation.
The alternative,according to
the book, is a "civil righl!;"modcl
that locksLatil1Oirnmigrants into
aslowornonelliS\entassimilation
process through governmental
programs such a~bi]jngualedu
cation and affinnative action.
A group of La Raza members
andothcrstudentsdemonstratcd
outside the building before the
debate,pa~ingouthandbillsand

carrying placards reading "Affirmative Action, Sl~' and "Linda
Chaveznohablanueslr.lidioma"
("LindaChavezdoesn'tspeakoor
language"). Askedabouttheapparenteonnict in protesting and
sponsoring the s.1me debate. La
R:v.achrurRosaJioCastrOsaid,"1
don't see any connict at al!. We
voted to protest Chavez' appearanceboth inside and outside thc

building, We don't ever want
people to feel comfortable attacking affirmative action. We
fecI strongly about this,"
"Idoo'tthinktheprotcstmakes
much sense, but they certainly
have the right 10 do it," said Ted
Urschel,president of the FederalistSociety. Urschel and Cast.ro
said the Federalist Society first

"We valuefreedam of expression
in theory much

more thall we do
in practice"
invited Chavez tospcak,then 1IlvitcdLaRa:ralOprescmaspeaker
with opposing views. Urschel
ell pressed appreciation for La
Raza's co-sponsorship of the
event. saying the debate format
made it much moreimeresting.
Professor David Faigman
moderated the proceedings,
opcningwithapleaforrespectof
freespcech. "Wevaluefrcedom
ofcllpressionintheofymuchmore
Lltan we do in practice," he said.
Faigman announced 10 laughter

that Torres has appeared four
times on "Phil Donahue" while
Chavez has appeared on
"Geraldo."
TorrescritieizedChavez' book
beginningwithitsfirstline: "We
cannot assimilate - and we
won't!", Torres' own words 10 a
1987Sranfordaudience. Hesaid
Chavez quoted them out of con
tell\. HefurthercriticizedChave;t'
conclusions about the succe~ of
Latino assimilation, saying her
work makes itappcar there is no
urgent need to address the issue
bccausetheprob1cmswilldisappcar in a few years as the immi·
grantsbecomea~imilated. Torres
said the urgency lies in theshcer
numbers of recent and future
Latinoimmigrants,lOthefactlhat
theydonotappeartobcassimilatIOgasquickly

as earlier groups, and the fact that
many arc choosing nOi to follow
the traditional accuhuration path.
"It's an interesting book where
it critici7.es the shortcomings in
Latino (XIlitieal activl\y, but it's
short on solutions," Torres said.
As for the book's author, he said,
"she has to be with u.~ in the
struggle, and Linda hasneverreally been wilh us. She unfortunately has a history of bcing on
that other side."
Scattered boos and hisses
grcetedChave;t,andsl!ewastwice
interruptedbycommentsfromthe
aooicncc. "Your protests won't
unncrveme,"sherespondcd,"although Arnoldodocs."
ChaVeZs.1ld itwasim(XIrtant
for Immigrants to master English
Co"ti"u~d
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Hastings Students Want to Go Abroad
COlltittll~dfro,"P/lgt2

back and forth,~ Read said.
Hastings hosled the dean of the
University of Belgrade's law
school f(lr a full week la~t month
atthcspccialrequestoltheABA.
SO he could OCl"ome al"quJinted
wlththeAmericanlegaledocaU()(l
system
Rcad$3idhelsamembcrofan
ABA committee which has
"drafled reform rules whKh would
allow universities lIke ours and
Leid~n, wh(l have an ongoing
agreemel11. wh~rc faculty areal·
rcady cxchanged back and forlh,
and there is confidence in the
qualnyofthceduc:l1lonalproduCl.
to set up exchange programs

10 some of Ihe language. The
ruleshavebeenrcdraftedandwill
be resubmiued at the end oflhe
year. UUltimatcly,lheprognosis
is good." Read said. "The is~ue IS
how long wil111take for the ABA
to get olT IL~ dmle and do this.
And we don't know
''There is a certam residual
conservatism about granling
crcdit that is getting muur way.
But,a hcadofsteam isdeveJop·
trIg
There is a melhotl for enter·
prising 'iludents to receive ~rcdit
for foreign ~Illdy, but II is not a
simple process. Readsaid,"l1lcre
isaverylimited(onnofrulethat
the ABA has approved whcrc in·

wherewecaninfacttran~ferercdit

divldualstlldentslhem~lvescan

back."
The rdonn rules were sent to
the Accredil.'ltion Committee l~t
ycar,butthatcommnlccobJccled

find asile for foreign study, get
the penn iss ion of their home in·
stitution, and work it all (out]
themselves. Idon'tknowwhythe

ABA approved that one, and
wouldn't apprOve full ncdgcd
agrccmcntsyeL"

operational faculty exchange
program.

allyoffirstclassquality,andhave
)'OU really partieipale as a full·
nedgcdslUdentrn\hatinSlitUlion:
~tudying wilh Dutch students,
living With Dutch students,
leaminglawnotJustln~vacuum

arrangements would have 10 be
fashioncdon acascbycascbasis.
bUlfinancial aid would notbcan
obstacle. The rulcs are available
in the records office for sllldcnts
who mighl wish 10 PUTS\)( this
opJXjrtUntty.
Faculty exchanges have not
been affected by the ABA rules
and have been ongoing for sev·
eral semesters. For example.

JUST THE FACTS
FACI':

Has\ings professor Dan Lathrope
will leach at Lcidcn dunng the
springscmc,tera~partofafully

Summerl'rograrns
There arc no ABA alcrediw
tionprob1cmswilhsummcrpro·
grarns which Read described as
"tour programs," wh~Tt! Ameri·
canstudentsgoabrood,aretaught
byAmericanprofessorsandJcarn
American law. "I lhinktllat"sJust
bil.arre," said Re~d
"What we want IS 10 gel an
mstitution like Lcid~n lhat's reo

That's why the Dutlh studcnts
ltke coming here ,0 mUlh
They're in every respect Ameri·
can students: they're in our
classrooms. they take our exams,
they associale fully wllh u\. they
live inourdormilOry.
We
thinkth~I'sthchcttncdu(,"alional

experience'
Co,,'i,,"~tltJ"
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#1 BAR REVIEW COURSE
IN CAUFORNIA

EXCLUSIVE PREPARATION
FOR TIiE CAUFORNIA BAR.

California BARJBRI prepared the
vast majority of bar reviewsrudents
for the California Bar Exam last
summer. This is based on the total
number of students sining for the
bar examination and the total
number of students thaI took
BARI8Rl. But being #1 means
more than jU$t having the m05t
students enroUcd, It also means
having the most students that pass.

In addition to Multistate
Worklhops. BAR/BRI offen
Performance Test and Essay
Writing Workshops specifically
tailored to meet the demands of the
Califomw Bat Exam. BAR/BRI
also provides substantive lectures
for all Bar subjects, including the
subjects that test California law:
Community Property, Wills, and
ProfeMional Responsibility.

Don't be confused by any sales pitch you might hear from a
bar review salesperson. Look beyond the puffing. Look at
the facts. While' other courses may claim to be #1, California
BAR/BRI has the facts to back it up. Examine the facts and
make an informed decision. We feel confident that you will
make the best choice.

3280 MOIOfA ...... , SU'le200

332 Goldcn Gille Ave

1407F\r$IAve

lOfAngcles.CA 90034

San Franctsco,CA 94102

SanOicgo,CA 92101

(213)287·2360

(41S) 441·S600
(916) 441-0677

(619)2J6.0623
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ASH Resolutions Affect Comment Board, Discrimination Policy
By Ka ren Ca rrera
ASHPREs!DE.'T
At its DeL 30 meeting, ASH
passedfourrcsolutionswhichwill
beprcscmed to the Hastings administr:lIion. The resolutions
recommended: I) that a com·
munity comment board be eSlabIIshed; 2) Ihat sludems bc given
notu,;e thai contnbutors to the
board may be subJCCt to disciplinaryactionundcrtheschool's
conduct code; 3) that Clreer
Services' discrimination policy
match Hastillgs' policy, which
states thaI "Hastings will not
disrriminateon the basis of sex,
race, religion, national origin or
sexual orientation;" 4) that a
question be added to the Professor and Course Evaluation I
OvcraI1TC3chingAbility(pACE/
OTA) forms asking students
whcthcr thClf professor "prescnts
diversc acadcmic and cultural
perspcctivcsinclass."
The ASH executive council
now publishes highlights of studenl/faculty commince reports
and other ASH news events biwceklyinthellasllngsWukly. A
summary of the latest committee
rcpons follows:

Academic Standards Commit·

tee - The commiuee is exploring a Hastings hate spccch policy.
A forum to discuss this issue is
scheduled for Wednesday, Nov.
20. Nextscmester, thecommiuee
will dmft guidelines on policies
regarding exam procedures for
studen\Swilhdisabilities.Currcnt
poliCy allows additional exam
lime for those with permanent
disabilities,uponstudentpelltion
or administration decision.
Curriculum Committee - Tile
following classcs may be added
to the curriculum: Consumer
Safety and Protection, International Human Rights Law, Global
Environmental Law, and Advanced Criminal Procedure. If
students have suggestions for
classes, they should approach
professorsinterestedinthcsesubjcclS and ask them to propose a
new class or scminar 10 the committee.
Admis.~ions Policy & St uden t
Scni ces Commi llee - The
commiuccadopled apolicy which
will admit more students under
tile "automatic admit"' program
forapplicantswithacombination
of high LSAT scores & high
grades, This new policy will de-

creasethenumberofslOlS forstudents who do not meet the high
scores/grades criterion but will
give faculty more time to read
filesof studentsnotinthefirstcut.
Opponents argued the policy
would decreascthe numberof applicantfiles scrutinized by the
faculty.
IIea lt h Sen ices Committee The Health Center has organized
counseling support groups for men
and women. Times and locations
are listed in the Weekly. Because
the current Hastings OB/GYN
clinicians will nOI renew their
eomract,thecommllteeisworking
toobt:lin new gynecological scrvices fOTthe sprmg.
Ca reer Services Committ« Career Services is considering a
standard for discrimination in on
campusrecrulUng.
I<' ina nce Co mm ittee - ASH
fundingpoliciesarebeingrevised.
The currem policy and twO proposal s are posted outside the AS H
office. Students may offer specific suggestions, complaints or
detailedproposals byJan.24,I992.
Political Action & Aware ness
Committee - A student opinion
survey will be conducted regarding Hastings' West Block prop-

city in conjunction with a National Lawyers' Guild forum on
Hastingsasa landlord, The commillee also plans to organize a
discussion on the diversity video
shown as pan of first yearorienlalion. The commiuce is working with NLG and HPILF to explore a loon forgiveness program
forstudenlS II1terested in public
interest law.
The ABA Accreditation tC3m

A st udent committee will dra ft a
report OIl student concerns and a
forum for student palticipallon in
the process is bcingeonsidered.
Constructive comments and
criticisms regardi ng any of the
is~ues discussed above can be
submiued to the AS H SIC fo lder
or suggestion box or addrtssed
through the surveys all.ac hed to
the Weekly

PHOT()nDl1E;l:BEJtOHlt

ASH spofI.J"T$ lItJllowu" Hur tJ" 'he HetJCh./etJIuring LtJvtJ!j Smuh
tJnd ' li e Red H", Sl:.ilUr LiU us.

Come pay us a visit.

AMERICA'S LEGAL BOOKSTORE
'!hal's talKin'
6rotfur,~'n

tfu6right
JutunoJ

• Full selection of law student materials
• hornbooks· casebooks • outlines
• flashcards · tapes

• Fair buy -back pri ces
We are building up ou r used-book
selection, and we're open to buy,

• Spacious shop
T here's room here to sit down and
look at books before you buy

• Books for professionals
We hope that satisfied students will stick
with us for life, buying and selling books,
sets, and whole libraries ..

Right around the corner fro m Hastings College. ,

AMERICA'S LEGAL B OOKSTORE
415885-5072

360 Golden Gate Ave . (betwe," Hyde aOd La"';nl San Francisco, CA 94102

800659·5072

Monday-Friday, 9:30 to 6:30, Sat. 10-4
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Fire!! Students
Law School Challenges Disabled
Professors Evacuated ;~;~;~,~h~~,O::~~,~:""=
,

Co"II',IIudfr°mPtJgtJ

Nelkensaidsllewasinacafe
with her daughtcr several blocks
from home around 11:30 a.m.
when she s.aw a huge clooo of
smoke. Everybody in the cafe
waswatehingitandtryingLOfigureoutwhereitcamefrom. After
she got home it took about an hour
before she realized that it wasn't
justa far off ftre thal would soon
be under control. She spent the
rest of the afternoon watching
television, listening to the radio
and attempting to find out what to
do.
When the fire reached the hill
beyond the Claremont Hotel she
could see the big flames working
thciT way down. "It was really
frightening IOSCC the fireeatupa
house,digestitandmovedownto
thcnextone.Ontheotherhandit
wasatenoughofadistanceandit
was moving in a scdate, sort of
orderedfashion,"saidNelken. "It
was terrifying but it didn't feel
like something thal was about 10

engulf you. 1l1ooked very mc·
thodical butrclentlcss."
Before the police came to ask
people to evacuate, she had al·
ready left the neighborhood because the smoke was gelling
worse. One of the things Nclken
grabbed first was her Civil Proeedure notes. "I didn't want to
redo those!"
Nclken, her husband, her
daughter, and their cal, spent the
night with friends in North Berkeley and returned to meir home
on Monday. She was supposed to
teach Monday morning but didn't
make it to that class. "I wasn't
quite ready to hcad back. I only
had half of what I needed with
me," she said. "I did teach on
~ondayaftemoon." Shes.aidshe
was glad 10 come back and teach
because it "felt like something
very ordered and understandable,
relative to what we had just been
through."

Should Executions Go Public?
And Who Should Decide?
Co"ti"u.tdjrom PlJgt I

should be allowed to televise
Harris'execution. According to
KQED, a long line of Supreme
Court press-access decisions
meant that KQED had aeonstitutiona! right to televise the death
penalty inaction. KQEDeha!lenged a state prison regulation
regarding choosing witnesses to
theexocutionandtheSanQuentin
warden's decision 10 forbid those
witnesses from bringing in pcns,
pencils or television cameras.
Speakers included KQED's
legalcounscl Bill Turner, KQED
president Anthony Tiano, Deputy
Auomey General Karl Mayer,
executive director of Death Penalty Focus Pat Clark, and Steve
Blum of Heller, Ehrman, White
and McAuliffe, who recently
submitted an article 10 CLQ on
thchistoryofpublicexccution in
theUnitedStates.ProfessorScou
SWJdby moderated thediscussion.
The dcbate covered many issues. Turner and Mayer focused
primarilyontheFicstAmcndmcnt
issue of freedom of the press.
Mayer and Turner felt me issue
was who should decide how much
of the execution the public actuaUy sees. Mayer, who argued
againstle1evisingtheexecution,
saidthathistorydemonstrntesthat
public execution is permissible in
the United StateS, but the press
should not be the entity deciding

whether executions should be
public. In opposition, Turner
belicvedthatthepressshouldhave
access to this typeofinformation
without government interference.
Tiaoo focused on theinterna!
deoote at the station over telcvisingHarris'dcathandmeissueof
prcssresponsibility. Hediscusscd
struCtural issues within a news
organization regarding who decideswhattopicsgetcovered,wllo
decides which technology is uscd
to inform the public about exccuuons,and what KQED should
finallybroadcastifitwereallowed
to cover the execution.
Theotherspeak.ersaddeddifferentinsightstotheissue. Blum
reJatedthehisLOryofpublicex·
ecutioninAmerica,dccryingitas
a "sadistic n pr.lctice designed "to
control the populace through terror." Clark discusscd Death
Penalty Focus' position that publicexccutionshouldbetelevised.
She acknowledged mat although
1lcrorganizationopposesthedeath
penalty, they feel that if pcople
were able to view an aClUai execution in the intimacy of their
living rooms, they would have to
confronttheissueofgovemmentsponsored killing,
The panel discussion was followed by a short question and
answerscssion.

Crmti"u.tdjrom PQKt 1

Schoo) Policy: Minimum
orOplimum?
Several studentscomplaincd
that the college keeps disabled
services to a mlllimum and docs
not in~olve dis.abled students III
fonning policicsthmaffect them.
Rob Hadlock,a first year who
uses a wheelchair, said the
adminiSlIation's apparcnt goal is
to provide a "minimum" of services. Forcxample, he said, "If
learning disabled students need
tutors in order to have the same
opportunities as everyone else,
they should get tutors."
"One aspect of the problem is
that theadminiSI1a1ors think that
they can get logetherand decidc
what we disabled students need
withoutourinput,"Hadlocksaid.
"The law states that 'reasonable
Serviccs'arercquired,buthowdo
Hastings adminiSl1ators know
what is 'reasonable'? .. 1be administrators cannot make deci·
sions about what is reasonable
from an ivorytower.~
But Prince said, "We want to
koowwhatwearelegallyrcquired
to do; what is [the statutc's)
're.asonableaccommodation.' We
also want to do what IS best. It's
a tough issue. A SlUdent comes to
us and wantsatutorlOcheck their
grammar and spelling in their
paper. I don't know the answer
- I don't know if this is a reasonable accommodation or nOL
Thestatutedocsn'ttellusawhole
lot about what is reasonable. The
regulations don't tell us much
more,andthcre is only a small
amount of case law for us 10 rcly
upon 10 sct this standard."
"We'd be willing to help
thcm,"saidDrcw. "I suggested to
[Prince] that the administr3lion
talk to omer collegcs and law
schools to see what they had set
up. If they're not surcabout the
law or what's reasonable, mey
can always contac t Disabled
Rights and Education Fund
(DREDF) and work. with them.
Also,thedis.abledstudentshavea
lot of ideas about how 10 make
thingssomewhatbetter. ... Disabled stooents have used specia!
scrviccsallthroughschool. These
students know what to expecl,
and what are·rcasonab!eaccommodations.'"
Drcwhasalreadybccnthrough
one dispute over whether the
college should provide a tutor to
help her outline hcrcourscs. "I
was told by {Prince) that since
some of the students don't do
outlining, he's nOI sure if the
school is required to provide me

with an 'outlining' tutor," she
said. But Drew disagreed.
"Withoutdoingoutlines,wecan't
pull the classroom material together. We don't want handouts
from the school, we Just want to
hclpoufsclves. I need a tutor to
help me do outlines; a separate
tutor for class and someone for
outlining."
Prince said many structural
changes are underway with the
hclpofafour-mcmbertaskforce.
Joining Prince in the group are
Oppenheim, Assistant to the
General Counsel Juliet Gee, and
DircctorofRccordsJohnNichols.
Princes.aid the task force is draftingaproposedpolicyondisabled
sludcntsthatwillbeusetiuntilthe

the basic scrvices thc school provides. Hadlock said, ''The most
commonspecificcomplaintisthat
thenotetakinghasbccninad·
equate. In onecOllfSC, we had no
notetaker for the first live weeks.
Then, whcn we complain, we arc
told: 'Well, 100 bad, we've supplied you with a notetaker. we
can't help it if the notes are incomplete.'"
Drew found Legal Wnting &
Research notes wcre especially
difficult tocome by. "IXan Prince
told me that a notetaker would be
deniedforLW&Rbecausethere
was only a half page of notes
produced pcrclass." Drew said
she now gets up to eight pages of
notesinLW&R.

facuhy adoptS itor fromes a sub·
stltute.
Apparently, the first chance
for studcnts to conuibute will be
after the proposal is in place.
Prince said il would be inappro.
priate for students to work <Iircctly with the task force. Hesaid
there would be several opportunities forstudcnt input later on, including through tllestudent rcpresentatives (Jeff Linden and
Laura Licht) to the Academic
Standards Faculty-StudentCommittee. Princesaidhewouldalso
"strOnglyrccommendthatwehold
an open forum next spring to discuss Lhedraft policy."

Princes.aid the notetaking has
improved from last year. "In the
past, it could take up toa week to
get the notes to the students. This
ye~, since we have over the
counter copy services in the Iibrary,wegctthcnotcscopiedthe
s.amcday."
Conl1ictshavealsoarisenover
services requiTcd/rom the disabled. One student, Will Honer,
saidhewounduppayingS750for
testingtoprovehisdisabllity-a
sumhcbclievcsthecollegeshould
havcpaid.sincetheyrequiredthe
test. "Although in the past the
college has paid for this testing, I
was trc3led as if I was acting out
of line when I requested reimbursemcnt,"hes.aid.·'TheYlOld
me 1 had to pay for it mysclf
bccause thcydidn't have any
money. They just madca 'policy
Contit!u.,dOflPQg,/9

Conflict Ovu 8asic Sen'ices
The urgency for these StnlCtural and policy changes mayre·
Ilect the level of dissatisfaction
some disabled stooents feel with
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Delancey: Not As Good Street H.ustlers, Political
As Mom's Cooking
Corruption and the Holy Grail
By Joyce M, Alcantara
By Margo Buckles
EDn"oIt-t.. -DnEF
DELANCEY SlREET
RESTAURANT
6OOEmbarcadcroComer
Entrks S6.95-10.50
Thismonthyourtrustyrestaurant reviewers were replaced by a
hungry horoe from the LawNews
whode:scendedupontheDelancey
Street RCSUluranl to quench their
coI.lective thirst and silence their
growlingbeJlies.
The Delancey Street Restaurant, at Embarcadero Comer and
Brannan, is a project of the
Delancey Street Foundation, a
group that trains former convicts
and addiclS to help them return to
the job markel The reslaurant,
which received stan-up help from
seveml famous eareries in the city,
serves as a training school for
Delancey Strut members. The
waiterstooktheirtrainingtohean.
Theservicewasimpeccable;nary
a glass Slayed empty for longer
thanlSse<:onds,ap-ettymcredible feal at a table of IS people.
We weren't sure, however, that
the chefs remembered their Iessons quite as well as the waiters.
Some members of our party

panook of the wide selection of
beers available. Theatrnosphere
at the bar, and throughout the
rtSlaurant, was warm, a1thoogh
notreallyoozy. Themaindining
room is just one iarge roorn,but
the decor, done in brown, cream
and Inss, was quite channing.
We settled down to the busi·
ness of eating. Firstwesampled
the varied appetizen,ranging in
price from S2.9S to SS.9S. The
quesadillas were warm and crisp
and loaded with cheese, a1thoogh
a bit light on the guacamole.
Chicken wings and satay (Thaistyle chicken kabobs) also reo
ceived kudos from our dining
group. Not only were they well
prepared, they came with incredibly lasty sauces.
The
a1ejandrinos, which resembled

cheese-stuffed fried wontons,
were equally tasty and rapidly
devoured.
The Delancey Street Restaurant serves "American Ethnic
Cuisine." AlthoughwewondefOd
what that meant, when weamved
we disoovered that the menu had
a variety of meat and fish dishes,
includingAmericanfavorites like
meat1oafandJXll,roasl Thisis
not areslaurant that caters to the
vegetarian crowd.
The rest of us, while waiting
forourmeal, listened to the theme
of LA Law, which is rather appropriatemusicforlawstudents.
Unfonunarely, the enuies were
not worth the wail Because our
groupconsisiedoffifteen,we'NCrt
able to uy almost everything on
the menu. Two members of our
pany tried the spit-roasted rosemary and garlic chicken. Both
reponed that,al\hough edible, the
chicken was bland.
Twodinersorderedmahi-mahi
(tunafrom thewatersocar Hawaii)
servedwithsaffronrice. Although
both agreed that the lemon-dill
saucewasdelicioos, thetunaitself
was slightly overcooked and dry.
The presentation of the dish was
beautiful, but the food was lack·
ing. Another diner, who tried the
restaurant's salmon dish, also
likedlheaccompanyingdillsauce,
but thought the salmon was
overcooked
Our adventurous Dutch staff
memberdecidedtosamplemiddle
American food withoul having to
selfoot in the Midwest. He or·
der«l pot roast with dumplings.
His plate came piled high with
food, but he soon found mal llle
meat was almOSt half gristle and
lotallyunpalatable. He gave a
thumbs down, so to speak, 10 the
dumplings, which he christened
"bread balls."
Our luckless vegetarians ordeled the only non·meat item on
the menu, the penne arrabiata, a
dish consisting of tomatoes, pasta
and olive oil. Both complained
thattheoliveoiltastedklw-grade.
Allhough thepasla was properly
prepared, the tomatoes were not
fresh. And as one diner said

'"Thetomatoesmakeorbreakthi~

dish." Although spicy, the dish
lacked any variety of flavor.
Another diner ordered the
otherpastadish,spinachfettucine.

FEATURES EorrOR

Surreal
Experience

Idaho: A

In My Own Pri~Qte Idaho,
River Phoenix gives a touching
performance as Mike, a street
hustlersufferingfromnaroolepsy,
who wanders from city to city
searching for a sense of identity
andyeamingforsomecoonection.
On his travels, he hooks up ..... ith
Scon(KeanuReeves),thewealthy
son of Portland's mayor, who
seems 10 bejustslumming for the
moment and hustling tricks
alongside Phoenix as a form or
rebeUion against his father.
Thefiim is visually srunning,
using numerous time-lapse shots
ofglitteringblueskiesandgoiden
f)tld!. Director Gus Van Sant
(Drugs/ore Cowboy) constantly
surprises us with creative still
shots to portray sordid couplings
and menages trois atodd camera
angles. It's a 101 like viewing an
an exhibit where you strain your
necktofigW'Cout wherethebody
partSbelong. Van Santalso uses
eerie haunting country music in
the background to enhance the
ffiOvie's SWIeaI. feeling.
It is unfonunate that we are
never given a thorough explanation of how or why Mike suddenlyfailsaskepwhenoonironlM
with extremely sucssful conditions.Weareonlygivenglimpses
of a very dysfunctional family
fromoldhomemoviesofMom,a
visit with a bitter older brother
andpicturesofMikcasababy.At
one point, Mike and SCott jour.
ney in search of Mike's mOlher,
hoping that somchow Ihis will
redeemcvcryllling. Mikchangs
on tothc naive notion th:lI if only
hisfamilyhadbecn"normal"hc
would have grown upa weli-adjusted person. The obvious conuast is Scou, who had no apparenl trauma in hislife,yetchooses
to defy his father. Reeves'char·
acter is often diso-acting when he
breaks into badly delivered s0liloquies
modeled
on
Shakespeare's Henry IV or upstages PtIoenix's character.
This film leaves you wonderingwhatilSreallyailabout. I'm
told lhat is the whole point of the
movie. You'releftwithasenseof
isolationanddefeaL Butifyou let
yourself just flow with the film
and resist the temptation to over-

a

analyze,Ltcanbeapleasantexpencnce.
MJ Own Prj~a/t Idaho is
playing at the Lumicrc.

f

Urban Fairylale

Cily Wilhout Hope
City of Hope exposes the corruption,undeffiandedpayoffs,and
othctunscrupulousfeaturesofcity
politics. Thefllmissctinadowntrodden New Jersey city suffering from increasing urban decay,
whele corrupt politicians sell off
housing projects to the higheSt
biddcr, theambilious pohceoommissioner is looking to c1imbthe
political ladder, and the masses
who succumb to racism,
homophobia and crime. You

name It, this film tries locover il
From the beginning, the plotS
and subplotsgcl unwicldyasyou
try and track woo is setting up
whom and who is paying off
whom. Althou)!h thercisaere·

, ' " "II d~I'· ''''''',,'' wh,,,
everyone is connected to another
character in some way, the film
remamsunrcmarkable.
There are some good peri"ormances. Vincent Spano plays
Nick,the favored but confused
sonofacorruptltaliandeveloper.
The story centers around Nick as
he tries to break away from his
tainted existence, but he wanders
through the film aimlessly, not
knowing euetly whal he's look·
ingfot. Joe Morton plays Wynn,
the black city councilman who
represenlS the lone voice of the
people fighting to overcome the
corruption of the political machine while trying to soothe the
suspicionsofhisconstiluentswho
don't trust a black man "playing
the white man's game."
City of Hope is playing at the
Bridge.
Conlin ..~dOllPllplS

Legal Ease
By R. JANIS PARKER·MCOOYRE
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Graham 's Spirit Lives On at Show
By Mark TerBeek
STA~l'WllrrHI.

This was going to bea column
about the Gmteful Dca(rs Hallowecn show.
Then It happcned.
Bill Graham, nying from a
Huey Lewis concen at the Concor-dPaviliontohisCooeMadera
homc, was killed when hishelicoptercrashedintoahightension
clcctricaitowernearVailejo.Also
killed were Bill Khan. the pilot,
andGraham'sciose friendMelissa
Gold.(lronically,thecrashcaused
a power brownout at the Pavil ion.
The crowd was unaware what
caused the brownout.)
TheaccidemhappcnedFriday
evening,twodaysbeforelhestart
of a four·show run by the Dead at
the Oakland Coliseum Arena.
There was speculation that the
shows might be cancelled. The
loss of Graham was stunning,
cspeciallyforthcDcad. Heand
theDeadwerecioselyconnected;
he produced vinually all of the
band's shows. The Dead was his
favorite rock and roll band.
Graham's organiutional and
businessacumenhadhelpedkeep
the Dead going during \he 19705
and 1980s when other more rcc·
ognizabJe bands of the '60s era
faded into nostalgia. ltwasGra·
ham who had tapped inlo the
magic of the Dead Ihal made their
eoncens a gathering of hannony
and humanity, which naturally

grew out of the band'S unique
musical slyle. Dead shows are
nOt a mere cvening's entertain·
ment;theyareoneofafewreeurring events where thousands of
pcoplecang3therpeacefullyand
e:>;plorethelrownandcaehother's
true humanism, freedom and
spiritualilY. How were the Dead
going to react 10 this Inlgedy?
Fonunately for Deadheads and
the Bay Area music scene, lhe
shows were not cancelled.
The first
show was a
somber affair
The
band
opened wilh
Graham's fa·
vorite Dead
lune."Sugar
Magnolia."
The resl of the
concert be·
came therapy
for Ihe band
and its followers, with thc Dead
playing songs thm helped them,
and us, work through thc loss.
The songs wcresoulful and mov·
ing, with such favorilCS as
"Alihea.,""Cassidy,"and"IKnow
You Ridcr." Joining the Dead on
stage were Carlos Santana and
Gary Duncan of Quicksilvcr
MesscngerService, fora knock·
down version of "Mona." The
Dead closed Ihe flISt show with
the Dylan tune, "Knocking on
Heaven's Door."
itwasaninlenseshow.

The ne:>;t three shows were
successively morc upbeat, with
Ihcundcrcurrclllchanging from
sadnesslocelebralion, from loss
10 a determination thai the spiril
of Graham, as mOSI poignantly
illustrated by the Dead phcI'')I'a·
coon, will survive. Whcn the
Dead played ''Touch of Grey" on
Halloween, with Ih chorus, "We
will survive," the crowd chan:c
itwith the band; ilbecarncam:l1
Inlofsorts,averbalconfinnati(
of the Deadheads' dctenninatiun
not 10 lela freakacci dcnt remove
a special part ofhumanily from
thiswos-Id.
Then there was Ihc free con·
ccnatlhe Polo Fields on Sunday,
November3rd. Nonnally,iltakes
months of planning and wading
ihrough red tape 10 get any son of
conccnhappeningatGoldcnGate
Park. It was a sign of Graham's
personal and profcssional infiu·
'encc thai the memorial to him
came together in)usta few days,
with the Mayor and the BoaJd of
Supervisors instantly granting
clearance for the event. No acts
were announced prior to theslart
of the show, bul everyone knew
Ihat Santana and Ihe Dead were
sure bets. We were not disap·
poInted.
Theconeerldrewanestimated
300,000 people. It opened with a
jazz band eirrling Ihe fieJd,play·
ing roosing, eelebmting music in
Ihe tradition of New Orleans
Co",j"utdo"l'..g~J3

Sounds from Central Africa
By George Ak wo
STAFFWRITElI.
Saturday nighl in San Fran·
cisco. While the more popular
nightspots,suehasDNALvunge,
ClubDV8andtheFirehoose,buzz
with swarms of so-called "party
an imals," a cultural center on
Fulton Street managcs to altract
its fair share of this mass ofhu·
manity_ The
CenterJorAf·
(iean and Aj-

rican·Ameri·
can Art afld
Cullure,al762
Fulton Strecl,
offers elasses
on dance and
music, visual and literary ans,
cmfts, mediaand cultural history.
Tocomplcmclll these classes, it
organizespresentationsandexhi.
bitions ofcuhural events, all of
which are open to Ihe general
public. This wrilerwas fortunate
10 allendone of thcseevents--a
Congolese Dance and Music En·
semble called "Les BanlusSissa

Kongo" (translated: "Ancestral
Heritage").
inanaucmptloprescntartand
life from the Central Afr ican
eounuies of Congo, Zaire, and
Cen\Jal African Republie, thc"Lcs
Bantus ..."trOupefealured dance
routines, singing, drama, and en·
chantingdnJ rn music, all remi·
niscent of my ehildhood in a tiny
village in Cameroon (West AF·
rica).
Led by Sandor
Diabankoue.zi,masterchoreogra·
phcrandartisticdirectorofBallcl
Nauonal du Congo, the troupe
eonsisledof ninedaneersandfour
drummers.
Thedaneerswerelivingproof
of the immortal words of Martha
Graham--"dancingisthehidden
language of the soul." Garbed in
traditional African allire, the
dancersjumped,wiggled,swirled
and swayed 10 the biting drum
rhythms, as iflrying to bare the
Afrieanism in their souls. As
Thoma~ "Fats" Waller said about
rhythm,"[L]ady,ifyougOilOask,
you ai n'l got il," but imaginc lhe
beauty, grace, and loveliness ora

sleepingswanas itnoatslazilyon
topofalake. Then it awakes, and
withaburslofenergy,itOapsits
wings, and takesoff, losing not a
fcathe r of its magnificcnce or el·
egance. The dancers e:>;hibited
these qualities throughout their
presentation of the ninc African
dances and riluals.
The firsl, "Tam Tam du
Congo" (Spiril of the VilJage-a
drum call announeing a village
even t) reminded me of the sleep·
ing swan. The stene involved a
village"Roi"(orKing).trailedby
his "Griot" and olhcr village fol·
lowers, marching onto the stage
in uibal regal splendor, to the
single beat ofa drum. As His
MaJCsty got scaled,all was quiet,
until thedancerse:>;plodedinlo

Question People
By Tom Businger and Meg Stol)

Who is your hero/heroine and why? Asked
mostly on the beach.

Do ug Bartman
Second year
"I have no heroes ·\here
are no heros left in the
world; they're all tainted in
one way or another:

Stacey Bennetts
Third year
"Jeannetle Rankin. She
was the !irSlwoman in
Congress and the only one
to vote against Ihewar"

Rose Cardozo
Third year
"I don·t have heroes and il
Ididtheywould be
ordinary people like my
parents ·orapriest in
BrazilwhOhetps
orphans."

Mario Andrews
Third year
~Mybrother.

Becausehe's
just awesome. Because
he does what I ask him to
do and does ~ all the time.~

John Wadsworth
Second year
"Jimi Hendrix because he's
done more for the guitar
than any other human
being."

Christina Pe losi
Second year

Conri" .. rao" Pogt 14

Relraction
Lastmonth,lhebyline"Not
by John Andrews" appeared
under Quesliofl People. The
photos and column were pro·
duced by Tom Busingerand
Meg Stoll.

"Thurgood Marshall
because not only did he
have vision, brains and
courage 10 figh\ inJustiCe,
but he is a role model lor
all generations 01 activisls"
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OPINION
Letters to the Editor
Don't You Think Like

En Bane

a Lawyer Yet?
The question is familiar to all students of the law.
First year students, trying desperately to decipher the black
letter law, arc especially defenSive when another student or,
worse, a professor queries them about their thinking processes.
Many believe that during their thrce years of law school, they
will undergo a magical transfonnation and develop the special
brainofalawyer.
In adiscrcetstrawpoll of LawNews staffand fcllowclevator
occupants, we found that people remain unsure of exactly what
it is to "think like a lawycr." Notonly does thc phrase bewilder
us, no onc confesses to having undcrgone the metaphysical
metamorphosis purported to occur sometime betwcen August
of first year and the barexamination. What follows are some of
our thoughts on the s,ubject of thinking like a lawyer.
Does it mean havmg a bettcr vocabulary? We admit that a
law school education may actually teach us to usesomeofthose
LSAT words. One WW News staff member tclls of her first
experience in law and motion COUJ1. The judge asked the
attorneys, "Do you stipulatc to that?" Confused, she whispered

~~ :~~°fu;~~:~~;~~~?U}d~~i;:~~~f:~:r~~ ~~~~
not as a thrrd year.

~.:rn!' ~f I~fee

Do words and phrases like collatcral

:!:n!;FO] and nunc pro sune hold the true

Does it mean seeing the legal implications of everything
done by you, your friends, your neighbors, yo~ pets o:r any
~ther perfect~y innocent (until proven gUIlty) thrrd partJes or
manimate ob)CCts? After your first few months of law school,
your cat suddenly becomes an expen on adverse possession;
how dareshesiton your newspaper? You findyoursclfunable
to read a newspaper, novel or appliance label with your fonner
blithe unawareness .. Even a hug becomes problematic, as you
contemplatc Its vanous cou~m c.onoo~tions. Although
some third years have conSCiOusly dlsciphned themselves to
walk right by a No Parking sign without reciting the code
scctio,n~ cited there in small print, no first year can resist
explammg ad nauseam how the law poruayed in a recent hit
movie (o~ a certain !elevision p~gram) is utterly flawed.
~ It mean bemg adversanal? Although lawyers surely
have litigation on the brain, we question whether hundreds of
thousands of them should think "lawsuit" at every opportunity.
When law students start thinking in this pugilistic manner,
commoncounesy and common sense may flyoul the window.
Recently, instead drafting a.simp.le leller to request infonnation from the Hastings admimstrauon, on~ campus group immediately began discussing how to file a SUit underthe Freedom
of Information Act.
Does it mean being. proficient in the art of chasing ambulances? If so, perhaps It shows a great legal mind to emulate
Alan DershowilZ and hitch your wagon to the well-heeled likes
of Leona Helmsley, Michael Milken, and Claus Von BUlow.
Does thinking likea lawyermcan having theability,after the
desired cranial reformation, to positivel>: present any argument
necessary to ~in your case? Everything Isamblguous unti! ~ou
arechargedwlththedut~ofclaiming it is nat. With thisablhty,
you can know the OPPOSltiO~ is never completely right. Whatever is neeessary for your chentto prevail can be gleaned, deus
u nwchina. from the facts presented.
Perhaps this mysterious mutation occurs in law school after
you learn the delicate details of political gamesmanship. Sev·
eral of us have found nOtes stolen from the folders of our
hid.den during mOOt
discussion group lcadersandcrucial
eoun and L W l!< R assignments. Like JUStice Thomas, !he
sltldents responSible may not emerge as brilliant lawyers, but
they'll win that fight for the top seal.
Have you reached the stage of transcendental conversion
yet? Perhaps il occurs when logic usurps all other modes of
thought ,But I?urelr mechanical thinking can never take !he
place of mtuitlon, Imagination or creativity. If it could, a
megac~mputer would surely be the next, and best, Supreme
Court Justice. Of coorse, that would eliminate any problems
with sexual harassment.
One fltSt year professor intoned that learning how to think
like a lawyer was !he most important thing we'd learn in law
school; more imponantlhan any substantive law. We wonder
if someone said that to Kozinski and MacKinnon, Tribe and
Bark. Regardless, since none of us has pU:iled off this mystical
change, we'vedccidcd to settle for knowmg where to find the
books in the library.

or

h?oks

Welcome to Law School
Welcome to Hell
Dear Editor:
Welcome to law school, welcome to hell!
Why isil that this is the analogy? Is not law school like other
slages in our education? Wesit in
class, study, take tests, and advance to the next year, when the
processstarlSoveragain.ltwould
seem the difference is the people.
I envisioned law school as an
acme, upon which the most educated, open-minded, infonned,
and bright people would stand up
together to fonn a community of
scholars who would communally
seek to advance themselves, as
well as the standard of humanity,
Delivery has resulted in a rude
awaking. Rather than what I ex'
pected, I find myself suffocatcd
by closed-minded apathetic,
complacent, hostile, (some to the
point of viciousness) people who
tum on cach other whenever the
opportunity arises: This isn'tdone
constructively, but just to spitc.
People who question are con·
demned. People whoare passionate are ostracized. Pcople who
act as if they were scenery are
openly accepted.
Saynothing,donothing. Individuality, forget it! Stand for
nothing, fit in! These seem to be
the credos of the flfStyear. This
might only be a transitory curse,
but what if not? The apocalypse
now impending is that these
people around us will be the lead·
ers of the near tomorrow. This
group of antagonistic, closedminded, shon-sighted, complacent, people will be the politicians, judges, advocates, and
polted plants of the late 199Os.
We students should not expect
a bright future unless we become
more passionate and accepting of
others' differences and passions.

(The auther of lhis ltller
wisks to remain anonymous.)

Degradation Is No Game
Dear Editor,
The video game, "Smash
T.V.," which is currently located
in the basement of the 198 building, offers some disturbing images. 'The first is its portrayal of
women as sexual ornaments who
wear nothing bUI skimpy bikinis
that barely succeed in covering
their grotesquely disproportionate breasts. ThesedegradingpictUTCsartoffensive. Depictionsof

women whose only redeeming
attributes are physical ones are
particularly inappropriate in a
professional school environment.
If the target of a caricature of this
kind was a member of an ethnic
group, we would call it racist and
never tolerate it. Why shoold we
tolerate sexism?
Equally disturbing is the obJOCt of the game, which appar·
ently is to annihilate everyone in
sight. Although the women are
not the direct targets of the vio·
lenee, the game pairs !he glorification of violence with the objec.
tification of women. There is
nothing positive to be gained by
this message.

Several weeks ago, a student
complainedtoamemberofA.S.H.
(A.S.H. earns money from the
video games) that she was uncomfortable with this game.
Someone's response was to tum
the game so that it no longer faced
!he door, and the student would
no longer have to see the images
that disturbed her. The problem
has not disappeared simply because she docs not see it Those
who play the game still see il
Dissatisfied with this "solution." we sent a leiter to A.S.H.
asking them to remove it from the
school. Despite the fact that
"Smash TV" brings in a large
profit, the A.S.H. executive coun-

cil has decided to ask the video
gamesuppliertoremovethegame.
Sincerely,
Sue ArooowilZ, Chair
Nancy Theberge, Member
Clara FollZ Feminist Assn.

No Dutch Treat
Dear Editor,
Mr. Rob Kluitenberg, I read
your observations today comparing systems of law study in the
U.S.andtheNetherlands. Here is
another perspective.
I believe I will spew the next
timea European student tells me
that University education in his!
her country is "free." What an
illusion. Reality is that your
parents, your neighbors, your
milkman, and that old guy riding
hisbilc:ein theroada/lpay for your
University education. Those
aforementioned, not to mention
childless couples, pay for YOW'
education through those JOYous
50,60,70% income taxesyoupay
in Holland. No free lunches.
You've said that every secondary school graduatc in the
Dutch system is "entitkd" to attend one of the eight law schools.
I interpret this to mean that all
applicants are admittcd. Doesn't
this policy lead to the boredom of
the brightest students and !hecollapse of the lesser students?
I think you've criticized oUt
grading system at Hastings when
you have incomplete knowledge
ofitsinuicacies. Wearetcstedon
OUt ability to apply what we've
learned. The test supposedly resembles. though imperfectly, the
task facing a lawyer as a professional. Those students whose
performanceissimiJartothemean
performance of the class are
graded accordingly. l1tose Stu·
dents who apply in a superior
manner what they've learned are
recogn ized forth is. Inoursystem
an "A" indicates superior knowledgeandapplicationofiaw.lf,as
you a(ivocatc,everystudem in the
Confl'n,ud OlOl'flgt II

Letters to the Editor
Lettcrs are accepted from anyone, but !hey must be typed or
legibly handwriuen and double-spaced. leiters should be
clearly marked as such and must bear the writer'ssignature and
name. We wil1limit the space given 10 freq:uentconuibutorsor
lengthy leiters 10 ensure that a forum is available to everyone.
Wecannot printleuers submitted without signatures, but names
will be withheld upon request if the circumstances warram such
action. Letters do not represent the opinions of theww News,
its staff, or Hastings CoUege of the Law.
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class could be awarded an "A,"
wouldn't that mt;ln that an "A"
denotcdanaveragestudent? You
propose the abolition of recognizingexctllence. Shouldwealso
tcll the Olympic CommillCC 10
pnnt only Gold Medals? To be
distributed to everyone? After
all,each sprinter runs as fastas he
CllfI,yaknow.
You've described our gradi ng
Most students

agree that the competitive naturc
of this system compels one to
study and learn wilh greater intensity than one otherwise would
Youtell us you've noticed that
"Americans love to hear Ihemselves speak inc1ass" and that we
"talk a lot but really say nothing."
Mr. Kluitenbcrg, perhaps we can
say that Americans love 10 hear
themselves speak in classnomore
than you like to see your writings
appear in the Hastings newspaper. Just as you have done wilh
the written word.studcnts inclass
may have idcas which Ihey want

to set fonh and seeanalyzcd. It's
tnle that some studcnts try 10
demonstrate how clever they arc,
butI think that was partially your
goal too, when writing your Perspective. I will wager, Rob, th3t
mOSI Americans hesitate or doubt
themselves before speaking in
class. As to your charge that we
"talk much and say nothing,~ I'll
counter that in your article, you' vc
wriuen much and revealed that
you are lacking substantially in
culture and totally in tacl.
Similar to whal you and your
compatriots are doing now, rve
studicd and worked in Madrid
and Mexico City. I think I appreciateyourcirtumstances and
the potential benefits from your
stay in this country. ['d suggest
that the most enriching aspect of
your time Spelll hctewouldcome
from integrating yourself into the
student community and its activities. Howevcr, to introduce
yourself to us by describing our
syslem as farcical and inumating
thai we amount to fools in the
classroom, is going to make you
no friends very fast
Going Dutch? [lhink I'll take
a rain check
Sigood,
Scott Johnson, First year
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Guest Editorial

Diversity Includes
Disabled Students
Author's Response
Rob Kluirenberg replIes:
DearMr.lohnson,
Before you feci Ihe need to
spew. please lei me make my
anicle's intentions clear to you.
First of all, I never claimed lhat
our education is "free." We have
to pay tuitionaswell,and besides
our scholarships, we do have to
take out loans.
In the Netherlands, students
get scholarships, families with
children get "child benefits," and
childless couples get tax benefits,
so my neighbors, the milkman
and Ihe old guy ridlllg his bi}(e
also have claims on Ihe government So in the long run, every·
body is happy.
Besides, I can make myself
useful totheaforememiooed when
[ have to join Ihe still mandatory
military service, the day I gradu·
ate law school.
In my efforts to describe the
Dutch education system, J had 10
make some necessary simplifications. This might be the reason
why you think every secondary
school graduate is "entitled" to
attend law school. This is not true
atal!. I wrote lhalOlllystudcnts
who have attended Ihe academic
high sehool are qualified. About
10 to 15 percent of Dutch secondary school studentsattCnd the
six-year acadcmic high school.
The rest emer shorter programs
that do not generally lead 10 a
university education.
About Ihe American grading
system: I never "'proposed the
abolition of recognizing excellencc." Ijustexpressedmydoubts
aboul the practice of grading on a
curve. Isn't It strange that lhe
number of As and Bs is all but
fixed before the finals are evcn
takcn? [n the rarc event lhat two
sprinters finishcqually,dOll'1 they
share the winncrs' podium?
Mystatementthat"Americans
talk a [ot but really say nolhing" is
just based on my experience.
Believe it or not, I had a lot of
support from American students
when I talked to them about this.
So, Mr. Johnson, before you
take Ihe rain chcck,pleasecheck
the weather forecast fltSt.

CQrrtcl!un: 'The teneT in last
month's Opinion Section thlt was
signed by Lis. Bogue and mCffibc:rs ofOLEOP was actually ...... ,t _
ten byJohnelteJall1On.• member
ofOLEOP.

By Teri Adams
SECOND

YEAR

Amid all the controversy 00
campus and in this p3per on Ihe
topic of "diversity," we have become toodependem 00 politically
correet buzzwords. and have begun to lose sight of the issues that
lie beneath all the rhetoric.
It may surprise you to know
that a greal many people who
Ihinkofthemselves as relativcly
cnlightened do nOI know what
"diversity" means. What does
thisvaguetenn mean? Well.lsay
to them, I think it describcsa goal
of creating a "di verse" population,
of students or cmployees, for cx·
ample, who would all re<:eive
equal opportunity and cqual re·
spect. Because of the word '·divcrsity," 1originally assumed thaI
thismeantnotonlyamulti·cthnic
popu!3tiOll, but also people
of diffcrent ages, thc
disabled, people of
different sexual

ent religious backgrounds. etc. In
olher words, people who are dif·
ferent from each other but who
have a common goal, either in
school or in the workplace, and
who learn and benefit from their
differences.
Finally, in m y little "dlversily"
explanation, J say that now,
however, it seems to me that
"diversity" is more often used to
refertopcopleofcolor,ofdifferelll
ethnic backgrounds; Ihe disabled
are only mentioned about halfof
the time,as are gays and lesbians
- age and religious dlffercnces
are r.lfely mcntioned.
As a disabled person, this

bolhers me. [feci as though I am
In a "sometimes" minority group.
When socio-polltical disadvantages are discussed, lhe disabled
are often melllioflCd as a disadvantaged group. On the other
hand,am I supposed topanicipate
in Ihe Minority lob Falte? I am
disabled. but I am white. Who
will give me a straight answer.
who won't feel thecOllstralnts of
being politically corrcct, or who
won't feci I'm trying 10 get more
than I deserve? There isn't a
Disabled Persons' Job Falre, so [
was JUSt wondering.
I can understand why some
students would be offended by
the "divcrsity" video. (I w~ a
little offended that no disabled
Student was presented). While 1\
presents real concerns and issues,
there isan underlying assumption
lhatcenainstudents,suchaswhite
males, are insensitive and preJudiced and have to be watched lest
they behave badly. I can undcr·
standwhytheymightbalkatthis;
[wassimilarlyoffendcd .... hen,as
achild, [was sent toa segregated
sehool for the physically disabled
and constantly had 10 prove Ihat [
wasn't mentally retarded and that
my only handicap was that my
skin was screwed up. Any person
from any "minority" group might
experience similar offense when
characlCrislics of lhcir person are
inferred based on their appear·
aocC/background. However, Ihe
reality aptly reflccted in the video
is that we all make those infer·
ences, no mailer how politically
correct we consider ourselves.
Still,l lhmk wehavetonarrow
lheissueevenfunher. What we're
really talk.ing about, or should be
talk.ingabout, is what social policy
we 're \lj'ing 10 foster. We'reII)'·
IIIg to provide opportunities for
people who might not othcrwise
have them, or who have nOt had
them in the pasL The phrase "affmnative action" rears Its ugly
head.
My "afftrmativeaction"slOf)'
lIlvolves my mothcr, woo is politieallYJustalittietolherightof
AttilatheHun.lnarecentdiscus-

Guest Editorials
People inlerested in writing a gueSI editorial are urgcd to
discuss their choice of topic wilh the Opinions Editor.
Prospective writcrscanleave a message in theLaw Newsbox
in the SIC officc or can 565-4786.
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Guest Editorial

More Letters
Does Public Interest
Mean Private Poverty?
Filli ng the West Block
Void

Bv Jacob Menashe
• STt'PE'>TLoANAsSISTANCE
CO~f~!IITEE

Hastingsneedsaloanforgiveness program Lhatactually for·
gives. Tothatend.studcntsfrom
thr. Smdent Loan AssiSLance
Committee (SLAC) reo
cently agreed 10
work with lhe
Hastings
admin-

l11ltion to tum Our underfurn:lcd
PublielnterestCareerAssistance
Program (PICAP) into one with
the capital to make a diffcrence
for debt·burdened graduates III
publiefntcrest)Obs.
PICAPhasnolyetfulfillcdits
mission. Thankstosllldcntinllia·
tivcandadministr3tionbacking,
PICAP was approved by
Hastings' Board of Directors in
1988. Its goal, a~ SCI out in its
charter, is 10 ease the financial
strain on graduates with educationaI debt who work in low-paying public interest jobs. With a
functioning PICAP, Hastings
would scrve society's need fora
moreequitabledistributionoflegal talent. make Ha~tings a more

alLractive and diversc place to
lcarn,andhelpustocompetewith
other luw schools like Univeniity
of Michigan, NYU, and Yale lhat
have better funded loan forgive·
ness programs.
PICAP looks greal on paper,
but in practice it hasn't worked.
The problem is thaI nOi enough
has been done to fund the pro·
gram. To date, the only funds
avaiiabletoP1CAPwereobtaincd
through a bequest to the college
that created an endowment restrictingaidpaymenttothosewith
government jobs. There is no
money al all 10 assisl those with
non·government public interest
Jobs
Too much is at stake to permit
PICAP to remain in this
unlk:rfundedshape. Every year,
students with massive debts who
want to work as legal aid attor·
neys or advocates for environmental organizations are taking
highcrpaying firm JObs in order
to meet their loan payments and
live without severe financial
strain. Thalmeansfcwerlawyers
for our communities and the
underrepresented, and more for
Brobeck and its clients.
The pro~,'ram can work. 1I's a
queslion of priorities, will and
money. We have to do more than
we have bee n doing since
P1CAP's inception in 1988. Our
meeting with DcanRcadandother
adminisl11ltion leaders produced
concrete proposals, all of which
are in place at other schools. thai
can work on in order to fund
PICAP.

Possible actions include:
• Soliciting alumni contribu·
tions, This could include student
participation in fundrJis ingand a
special PICAP check-off box in
fundrais ingappeals.
• Encouraging graduates enteringhighpayingjobslocontribute
anannuaIpledge.
• Charging DCI employers a
surcharge.
• Collecting a small annual fee
from currcnt slUdents.
• Working with othcrarea law
schools to raise money.from
foundations and finns.
Funding PICAP will not be
easy. Bul itis important for all of
us to do what we can to make it
workbecauseeveryonewillbcnefit. Hastings will be recognized
as a leader in responding to the
needs of our society and will at·
tract a more diverse student body.
More sludents will be able to do
work in the public intercsl. Oth·
ers will find ita hltleeasier to
secure jobs with firms because
fewerstudcntswillbecompeting
for those Jobs. And as people
living III this COUnlry and Oil this
earth. a1lofus will benefit when
underrepresented communities
and interests gain new advocates.

sionofaffinnative action, I was
able to finally make her aware
that although I am while, my
disabilityeffcctivelytakesmeOlJI
of the dominant culture. Withoul
affirmative action. and the hope
that even without "quotas," employersmighlfeelsomepressure
tohiremeandgivemeachance,
I would have hU!e motivation to
even try-try to work. lry 10 ad·
vance in some profession, elC. At
34, I have experienced and experieneediscriminationeveryday,
and until pcop1carelcss Lhreatened
by anyone who is different from
them in some nollceable way,a
social policy thatencouragesequily for those who are different is
a small mark on the positive side

of the Lally sheel.
What it is all about, finaIly, is
trying to find a way to impose
faimcssand,dare I say il,kindnessorempathy,onahugesociety and its many bureaucracies
In an ideal world, we could
evaluate each person and their
particular skills and abilities and
weaknesses, and find the place
where they can best strive toful·
fill their potential. In that world,
people wouldn't be prejudged on
any extrancous bases,and those
inthepositionofopcningthedoors
wouldn't find Iteasiertoopen the
door for someone who is like them,
rathcr than for someone who is
very different,bulequally quahfled. Unfonunately. we are far
from that ideal world. and we

Sincerely,
KathyLu
ExccutiveDircctor
North of Market Planning
Coalition

Libertarians Equal No
Rights

(This is Ihe logoof1heNorlhof
Markel Pianllil1g Coalitioll.)

may neveratlrun II
The trouble is, we were all
sold the same bill of goods- the
American Dream. They told me
if I worked hard, got good gradcs,
proved myself competent, that I
could "achieveanythlllg," "be
anything I wantcG." We were al l
loldthat. But the reality is much
harshcrforsomeofus:Peopleare
mLJre accepting of those who are
like rhemselves them they are of
people who are differenl ill some
noticeable way. This being the
ease, societal pressure 10 provide
opportunities for those who are
differemisstillneedcd.Or.you're
going \0 have to rewrite the
American Dream 10 fit the reality
you're willing to accepl. Let me
know, and I'll adjust my goals
accordingly.

careful, and caring manner in
which Ihe Hastings security
guards handled the girls, the SF
Police Department,and me. I was
impressed by how seriously my
outburst was take n and how
quickly they reacted. Without
such promptness the two girls
would ncverhavebeencallgh\.
MyinJurywaSno\serious,bul
I was hurt and angry. Only the
suppo" and the responsible coneemofthesecurilyguardsaIlowed
me 10 begin 10 understand the
silUationand to deal with it.
Myotherexperienceswiththe
sccurity office have also been
professionally and pleasantly
handled, despite the constraints
under which it works and the
situations beyond anyone's COil·
troL 10nlywaniedlOexpressmy
apprcciationtoallthoseinvolved.
Sincerely,
CarolannG. Hinkle

Togeliflvolvedwilhlhee/fort
revitalize fundillg for public
inieresl jobs and bring PleAP 10
life, please leave a nOle ill Ihe
Narional Lawyers' Guild's SIC
folder.
10

Diversity and the Disabled
COflti,HUdj'Olfl l'Og,ll

To the Editor:
Ireadwithill\erestyourarticle
dated 1O/15/9! titled"Fillingthc
Void Left on the West Block."
The North of Markel Planning
Coalition will be watching lhe
developerseleclion process with
greatlfltereSL
As you may know, the North
of Market Planning Coalition has
bcen struggling for many years to
prcserveaffordablehousingin the
Tenderloin. We are still involved
with the Hastings issue because
of its impact on the west side of
the neighborhood. Please continue your coverage of the proposaIsregardingthispropcny; the
community, including the law
school community, deserves to
behcard with rcgardtoany plan
whichmighlbcadopted.
If you or your readers wish to
lcarn more about the issue of de·
velopment on the West Block or
intheTenderloingencrally,please
contac t this office. Thank you for
yourintcrcsi.

H a~ ti ngs

Patrol Provides
Security

EdilOr'sNote: Thefollowingisa
copyofa Imer scnltoDeanRead.
DcarDean Read,
This is a small matter but I
think that il meritsrecognilion.
While the homes two blocks
from my condominium in Oakland were burning on Sunday
night,I was in the Hastings SecurityOffice.lhadbcenhitinthe
facebyagirlfornoreason,across
thestreel from Hastings. I went
immediatelytotheSlXurityOffice
where thesccurityguard radioed
to another guard who was able to
pursue the two girls and bring
them in for me to identify them
Althoughtheeventwasoneof
thc worst eJlperiences in my life.
! was touched by the efficient.

To the Editor:
Jeff Jared is obviously a right
winglibenarian. Assuch,heisan
ideological purist who is SO enraptured with his vision of how
\hillgsought to be that he has not
noticed how things really are,
Human Rights versus Civi l
Rights'! Come on! "Rights"that
have no way of being enforced
areuseless,Anyonecanpositany
son of ethical system, involving
any set of "righLS" one chooses.
But Ihat doesn't mean suc h
"rights" will be honored. Weare
bomwith"HumanRights''? How
did Jeff find OUI abom these
"rights" we were "born with''?
And, more importanlly, how do
we convince our fellow human
beings to recognize thcserights?
That's Ihercal problem, Withou t
recognilion by society, "rights"
are an empty fiction, a cruel joke.
Sorry. But the only rights that
eOl.lIl\ do derive from the Slate.
Government docsn'l "empower
itself by artificially defining

N~mkr
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Grateful Dead
Mourn Graham
C(JtIbJI.~t1fro- P",~

Hastings Students Get Involved
By Jay T. Blount
ST,l.FFWIUTER

9

wakes. Jack'~:m Browne followed,
then Joc Saln3ni.cach paying a
personaltributctoGraham. They
welt: followed by Ihc cmouonal
hi1!hhghl of the show: Aaron
i'Oeville singmg"Avc Maria~ asa
ballcnnaperformcdaballclpicce
choreographedbyMlChca1Smuin
of thc San Francisco Ballet
Company.
FotiowingNeville in the lineup
was Santana, playing allCmatcly
smoking and soulful songs, then
Journey
ThelasttwoactswcrcCrosby,
Stills, Nash, & Young and thc
Dead. CSNY played a stirring
cightsongset, ineluding"Teach
Your Childrcn,~ "Long Time
Gone," and Young's classic,
"Long Road Home. ~
John

Fogcny joined the Dead fora few
classic Crccdcncc Clearwater
Revival tunes. It was a ~pccial
lTCat.

Closing the proccedings was
JoonBX1.,KnsKrislOffcrson.and
Graham Nash III a rendition of
"AmazingGracc"lhallcftmany
inlfleerowdinlears.Onecould
not have Icftthe Polo Ficldslhm
day without hemg at lcast lem·
poranlytransfonncdbythecvenl.
It celcbratcd peacc, love and
music. LhrecofBil1'sgoals in his
life as a concert promoter.
Bill, you may be gone, and we
willmissyou.butlflankfully, .. the
musicncverSIOps.~

So, yourc1assesseem a little
rigid or bonng and you .... antlO
meet someone whodocsn'tknow
the word "Ionfeasor" Or you
wanltoputthosc legal thoughtsin
context by working in an actual
coun.Oryouwanlanintcrcsting
lineonyourresumethatwouldbc
good 10 talk about in thatllextJob
IIIterviCW.

You can accomplish any of
the atxwc while you learn new
skills, hketcaching.clicl1ladvo·
cocy or cooking, if you take ad·
vantageofoneofSanFraneisco's
voluntcerprograms.
Volullleer opportunities
abound hcre. Voluntccrs can
chose from a potpourri of activi·
tics such as providing needed
compan ionship 10 people with

Letters Continued
groupsandraces,thenpiuingthem
againsleachother." TheeonnielS
between groupscxisled alrcady,
caused by historical develop.
ments.AlIthestatecandoislOtry
to resolve tlleseconnicts fairly.
And,in order LOdothis,il has 10
delineour righlS (be they called
"eivilnor"human1·
Oppressed groups do not seek
OUI thciroppression any more than
do abused wives and children
Childrenobviouslyhavenowhere
10 go 10 get away from the abuse
and many wivcs are in the same
boat (although to a lesser extcnt).
Opprcsscdgroupsmnolasking
foroppr-ession when they seek
JegisJaliondesignedlOremedythe
situation Quite the contrary

Theyareaskingforanendtotheir
oppression.
To say you support some abo
straction you call "individual
righlS" which cannot bcenforced
in anyway iSJusl a sophistry. It
would be more hooeSl1O say thaI
you support Ihe "righl" 10 dis·
criminate but nOi the right to be
treated fairly.
Sincerely,
Fran Nowve, Hastings
CollcgcStaffMember

NEW CARS
FREE PICK-UP' RETURN

A FAMll..Y BUSINESS

928·4414

~1f1ll'
~l~"'1 l "UJI

BlDl' ~'T

Pig,,(JIo Itachts child,trt compulU dills.

AIDS, helping a group of senior
citizens take care of thcirgrecn·
house, tutoring disadvantaged
youths. linding new homes for
pelS,and tcochingchess to kids,

Jusltonameafew. TheVoluntccr
Center of San Francisco is thc
first place for anyone who is
thmking aboul volunteering to
Co"ti",udoIlPo.g~/4

NO FLUFF,
JUST FITNESS
At Golden Gate Fitness Center we think that many healUl clubs
have lost sight of your primary goal...fitness! We have opened our
fitness center because the time is right to re-focus. 1ltis is a "backto-basics" facility. What we don't offer is exaggerated membership
deals or a one system cure-all. What we do offer is a super clean,
weUlighted space, full of brand new state-of-the-art fitness equipment. Our experienced trainers will assist you by designing a
realistic fitness program that fits your lifestyle ... not ours.

•
•
•
•

3.00
Hastings
Discount

644 HVDE
SAN FRANCISCO
176 - 40 23

I'IfOTOBY luT.
S"'d~nI .olu"l~rr Micllru:1

Plmse plume or slop by [vrlTUJrf!in(onnotion. We (ealure:

HLL SAL[

9.00
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349 MASON ST.
DOWNTOWN S.F.

MAXICAM
NAUTILUS
STAIRMASTERS
OLYMPIC FREE WEIGHTS

GDt-J}EN

G~~

~
CENTER

-

•
•
•
•

UFE CYCU:S
MASSAGE
PERSONAL TRAINING
AEROBICS

Hours:

M onday-Friday 5:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
Saturday 8 C.m. -6 p.m.

Golden Gate Fibress Center
358 Golden Gate Azx?nuc
5an Fmncisco, CA 94102

(415).776-7113

SPECIAL HASTINGS DISCOUNT AVAILABLE

Student Volunteer Opportunities
COllrillutdfToml'agr9

look. The centcr is a wellspring
of information, since it receives
notices from over 500 agencies.
In fact, Ihere are so many programs to choose from that
Hastings students might have
lTOub1c making a decision. "No
problem," says Leila Bongato,one
of six employees at the Volunteer
Center. "Schedule an appointmentandthecentercanhelpanyone match !heir interests with an
appropriate program."
For instance, an interest in
tutoring combined with a desire
to work with adults can lead a
student to the Adult Education
Center. Their program only requires about an hour and half of
volunteer time per week. Volunteers at the Adult Education Centerteach math,reading, writing,
and GED preparatory courses in
one-on-one or classroom situation. TheCenter'sSharonCrater
said, "We allow volunteers to
make only shon-term commit-

for yourself when voluntecring."
Forellample, working withaduhs
can developclicm contact skills
for prospective lawyers.
Anothcr motivation for vol·
untcers might be the opponunity
to address a social concern such
as illiteracy. A Hastings student
concerned about illiteracy could
easily jog across the street 10
Project Read, located at the San
FranciscoPublicLibrary.ltisthe
largest free adult literacy tutoring
programinSanFrancisco,having
served more than 2,000 students
and traiocd over 1,9OQ teachers
since 1983. Project Rcadoffersa
quality training program taught
byprofessionalswhoprovidestu·
denHentered instruction,an innovativctechniquethatintegrates
the leamer's interests and goals
Volunteersrcccive ten hours of
this unique preparation at a cost
ofSW.OO. The Project has trained
so many voluntccrs that the need
forthcmhasbeenreduced. Cur-

PHoroRyJAYT.RLOC""
Salll'rallciscochjldrrllolldthrirtulor, Hal,,'lIgSlfUdmIM,'charl
PiglloJO, ha~tfUII ",hi/tthtyltarnlhroughdoirlg.

ments, which is greal for any
Hastings students who might not
stay in the San Francisco area
during the summer months."
According to Crater, people's
motivesfordonatingtimeusually
eenteraroundthedesiretomakea
contribution 10 the community,
but she also rccognizes that "it'g
humannaturetoneedsatisfaction

No~mber
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rently they only need daytime tutors, but that's ideal for a busy
stullcnt with an odd hourbetween
classes.
A fantasticopponunity to learn
legal and advocacy skills is offered by the Coun Appointed
Special Advocates (CASA).
CASA volunteers represent
abandoned children at the San

Francisco hlvenile Coun. The
Children's Advocate program is
well suited for people with legal
andsociaJintereslS,allhoughtheir
program is very demanding. It
requires an 18 month commitment and an extensive 36 hour
training program. Howcver, \he
training is rewarding for a law
stullcnt. DuringilSfourhoursof
courtroom observation and 32
classroom hours, the lawyers and
other advocates in charge discuss
the dynamics of child abuse and
neglect,substanceabuse,cultural
awareness, the juvenile justice
system and other topics. The
sessions are taught by expens in
the field and the training is so
substantial that upon its completion the volunteers are actually
sworn in as officers of the coun
byajudge.
Chcryl Franklin-Golden, the
ellecutive director of the San
Francisco CASA Program, says
thcprogram needs volunteers who
arewil!ing to sink their teeth into
the issues of child abuse and ocglec!. "We like to think of our
voluntcers as the child's voice in
court," she says. 'The volunteer
aClSasanindependent,consistent
adultforthechild."Thisexplains
their need fora long tcrm commitment. For those students who
do not live in San Francisco,
CASAisanationalorganization
andtheSanFranciscochaptcrwil!
gladlyreferanyoneintcrestcdtoa
chapter in their area.
Here is a chance to prove that
not all lawyers deserve the egomaniacal. self-centered stereotype. Here's a chance to help the
homeless rather than Simply
stepping over Iflem en route to
class. Here'sachancetotearfrec
from law school and experience
real life. With the smallest of
cITons, anyone, including overworked Hastings students, can
spare a couple of hours a week to
volunteer
For more information, call
Volunteer Center of San Francisco at 982-8999.

12. /99/

The Eye: What
Happened to the
Green Dots at SIC?
why so many Hastingsstudentsat
Belli'sbash'! .... WcreO.C.I. intcrviews moved there from the
The Eye admits it is no poet, fleabagmotel? BestCostumewas
butrumorsneednOirhyme ... they awarded \0, yes, the ambulance
simply must reveal those innocent chaser .... Should have instead
checkedoutpanieshostedbystucrimes.
Potential law review article: dents. An infonnant tells the Eye
"The Goatee: Freedom of Ell- of one ("the eviction party") where
pression Manifested As A Paul Snow White hooked up with Red
Reubens Look-Alike Contest Robin ... and her friend fared
AmongHastingsMen." Speaking equally well.
... Speak.ingofcouples, what
of Pee Wee, has the Eye been
seeing things or has Pee Wee re- about those that look alike? Will
cently enrol!ed at Hastings High'! the blond twins ever reunite--is
The Q-Club recently an- hewi1linglOdukeitoutforher? ..
nounced its ACSEL' s pool\Oumey Although not resembling one anchamp; was there more than one other, a certain lL-3L duo seem
contestant? Othercootests: award- closer r.ha.n Siamese twins; sludly
winningpumpkincarverpaiduih- flTSt year scores big with impresute to his alma malCr ... good thing sive third year (breaking all unwritten rules} ... how about imhe didn't attend USc.
QuestionCorner:Whatever pressive first years: all wonder
happened \0 the good ole days whether a statute exists prohibitwhen a Green Dol: on your S.I.C. ing flTSl years from being marfolder was honored by menacing ried.
... Speaking of diseases, have
distributors of ifTelevant info'! ...
Is there a rule against the rule you heard of the Alma Mater
againstperpelUities? Do you rt- disease afflicting oneofourvery
mem1xr the rule against perpetu- own classmates? Soaffiicted,in
fact,thattheEyeunderstandsthat
ities?
SnobsnubsHastings:afemale this person truly believes that
U.S.SupremeCounjustice,whose everyday is Halloween (did Ihis
identity shall remain undisclosed, person carve the winning pumpwill not be keynote speaker at kin'!) ...
Finally, the Eye announeesits
spring graduation (too busy advising Clarence on subtler pick-up First Annual Turkey Award ... 10
tactics) .... Hasanyonenominated be awarded each year to that
Anita?
person demonstrating a strong
The fall semester classy ward- commitment and dedication 10
robe award goes to ... no, nO( a utilizing as many hi-liters as
while
book
student, but rather a faculty possible
member. .. the Eye wonders woo bricfing ... and the winner is ... at
is the fashion consull3nt.. .. Who this very momenthi-Iiting upin
says Hastings students arc never the third floor reading room.
in the news: did you catch the
The Eye wishes all a happy
curley-haired second year on the andgobblyThanksgivingandlots
of luck on ellams. The Eye will
front page of the Rt:cordu? ...
nOD! With all the Halloween SEEyounextsemestcr.
parties to ehoose from this year,

By I.C.AII
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Central African Music: Les Bantus Perform

CotltirlutdfToml'agt9

"Nkira." a dance performed
by the Congo and Zaire tribes of
BatekeandBangangoulou. Nkira
issecn as a "method of healing or
restoring the body, m indand spirit
to thcir original purity.~
The dancers' rhythm shone
through
Nkira,
through
"Eseeombi~ (a war dance of the
Gwaka people), "Etumba Na
Ngwaka" (another Gwaka war
dance), ''TahalChibi'' (a Congolese
dance of nination), and culminated in "Salongo" (a secular
dance in Congo and Zaire).

Three of the four drummers
wereCaucasian,undcrscoringthe
axiomthatmusicisuniversal:that
you don't have to be Brazilian 10
play Merengue, or Columbian to
putoutSocarhythms,or Jamaican
10 produce Rast.:lman vibrations.
Oceasionally joined by Sandor,
as he is known, the drummers
sueceeded in making theaudience
move with the music. Mostofthe
children in the audience couldn't
helpbutgelonlheirfeettodance,
anJ they were valiant in theireffonslO imitate the dancers' steps

as the bcat went on.
Themulti-talented Sandor was
in splendid form. He ellhibited
aCling I3lent in "Hamba," a ritual
performed to "energize the protector of the people;" danced and
drummed throughout the presentation; and sang in "Helena," a
singing and drumming interlude.
His attire spoke of a true
Africamanreadytoleadhisuoupe
into village festivities. Hischoice
forastagebackdrop,apaintingof
a conglomeration of huts and
shrubberycharacteristicofasmall

village community, was absolutely a propos. By chOOSing to
speak and sing only in his native
Congolese dialect, Sandor underscored the linguistic and musical beauty found in African
dialects. Sandor is headed back to
Congo, and will retum to the San
FranciscoareaaroundDttember.
Seeing "Les Bantus" in perfonnance was S7.00 well spcnL
The music, singing, dancing, and
presentation of"L..es Bantus" was
inexpensive (SIO.OO for general
admission and S7.00 for seniors

and students), but it was worth
manylimesthepricetoseesucha
powerful performance. Watch out
''~ba, Dba."

Thost: jfltt:rt:s't:d ill o,ht:r ac,i~i'ies pt't:St:n't:d at ,ht: Ct:nlt:r
for A/ricanandAjrican-Amerjcan
Art mad CuI'lUt: can cail (415)
928+8546, or IIUilik Ctnlt:r m
762 Fullon Stru, in San Francisco.

Nollt~rI2,I99J
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Delancey Street Movies: Williams is King
CD"ti",udfrrJ"'I'Q,~8

C....n..tllfro"'P..,~8

This dish was heavy on spicy
sausage, with a variety of bell
pcppers, and light tomato sauce.
1lle only real plus for the pasta
dl~hes was the frrshly grated
Parmesan cheese.
Only two diocrs were really
salisficdwiththeirchoices. One,
who wasn't eXlremely hungry,
askcd if she cOllld have a special
salad made.
The wailCr was
lrainedtoplease.Shereceivcda
large green salad,chock full of
avocado, turkey and bacon. The
other pleased wner ordered the
scalau paisan. He dccJM:d the
sausage the best pan of the meal.
It was IaSty, spiey, and there was
lruof it l
To top off the meal, we ordered from the dessert menu
whichsecmedheavyonthewhite
chocolatedessens. Thehitofthe
tab1ewasasemi-liquiddessertln
ahugelC3Cup(reminisccntofthe
Mad Hatter's lea pany inAlict III
WoMtrlalld). Thecupwasfull,
almosttothebrim,ofcappuccino,
while chocolate ice cream and
whipped cream. Highly recommended by the waiter and enjoyed by our diners, il was "so

good and wickedly rich."
Several diners lricd theehocolate cake. itsnavorwasgood,but
wasabitdry,andaccordingtoone
diner, "doesn't have enough
frosling." A choice of swcct potato pie was also pushed aside
afler a couple of bites. hwasnot
swcetcnoughtobepalaUlble. r
This restaurant was opened
only a short time ago, so there is
~Iillhopc. Wehighlyrccommend
theDelanceyStreetRestaurantfor
heerandappcti7.ers,orfortheMad
Hallcr dcssert after a show. Unfortunately, Ihe entrt!es are not
wonJi the tnp, so we would skip
this one for dinner.

Tht Fishu King presents a
lovely host of characters who
tackle issues offate,redemplion
and psychosis. RobinWi11iamsis
his funny and lovable self in th is
fairy tale drama. HeplaysParry,a
homeless man haunted by dark
visions who is scarchlllg for the
elusive Holy Grai1." Parry kecps
his memonesdceply hidden and
finds solace in his oLher pcrsona,
a knight who ventures through
theforestofCentralParkwarding
off evil with his band of merry
men who Just happen to be New
York's homeless. Jeff Bridges
plays an obnoxious radio talk
show host, Jock, whose inherent
callousness may be his fatal Oaw.

The plot has overtones of
"Scrooge" and "It's a Wonderful
Life," where the antagonist must
be taught a 1csson and bc savcd
from himself. Jack the S.O.B.
must be shown Ure elTOI'" of hiS
ways. Although we first get the
Impressionofsuccessand money,
we begin to wonder if there is
anything really wonderful about
Jack'sManhattanpcnUrouse,his
chauffeurcd hmo and his beauliful girlfnend. All of Jack'sgood
fortune comes to a tumultuous
halt one day when one of his
mppant remarks is taken a Iiltle
tooseriou~ly by an avid listener.
Williams breaksupsobcrmomcntswuhtouchinghumorwhich
works well with Bridges' bad-

boy character. Mercedes Ruehl
(Ma"ied 10 lilt Mob) gives a
wonderful performance as
Bridges' constantly spumed yet
patient girlfriend. Amanda
Plummer (last seen as Benny's
glrlfriendonL.A.Law)alsogives
a solid performance as Parry's
clumsy and shy loveinteresL
Rememberthisfilmisaf3.lry
tale, and don't take anything 100
seriously. There's a moral to the
story, which is nlcc to sec in this
age of pointless Hollywood
The f"ishul(ing is playing at
the MetIO and the Empire.
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Looking For An Apartment?
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Students and the Beach Beat
Food and Fun at the BLSA SunspJash

r

NowmMr 12.1991

Pumpkin Contests
Winners Announced

The Hastings bookstore's first Pumpkin Carving and
Decorating Contest drew ninetetn entries from students and
staff. Judged by the exacting sfiwdards of the bookstore staff
Ihe big winners were Paul Hignardi. whose Cal helmet won the
Creal Pumpkin first priu of $75.00 cash. Victoria Dal'is'
Judge PumpkinslOne II-'on the second prize, 0$50.00 bookstore
I·ouchtr. Hath are first year students. The bookstore looksfor
a bigger conlest next year, with more enlrirs and bigger cash

for anyone interested in writing

Law News
Wedneday, January 15

3:30p.m.

If you have never worked for a paper but love to
write, we have a position for you!!!

198 Bu ildi ng, B-27
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Tenants Strike Back
C.lIli#IudfroMPllr,1
m«tmgtookplace.
ThetenantsandDebleyagrced
that uniformed Hastings security
omcers patrolled the corridors of
the buildmgs about three urnes a
day for 13 yem, then SlOpped
OcL 15, 1990. However, they
disagreed on the Importance of
lheloss.
Bixbysaidburglariesaodother
crime in \he building had worsened since uniformed officers
SlOpPed walking the halls. He
also blamed the loss of thc orneersfor the fact thai Hastings had
to evict two tenants for dealing
drugs earlier this year.
Debleysaidexteriorpatrolsof
the building have continued, bul
one tenant, who declined to be
identiflcd,said hedid not see the
offICers "musting people" as often from the alley below his
window.Ontheolherhand,Bixby
saidthenewfencehas''keptthings
down 10 a minimum" between
and behind the buildings.
DebleynotedthattheHastings
officers are not police, so they do
IlOIhavelhepowertomakearrests.
They also lack the weapons and
training to intervene in vioJent
siwations. The spokesman said
lheofflCers'chiefmission in the
West Block buIldings had been
"identifying bU ilding dcficicn,
cies" such as elevator problems
orbumt-Qutlightlimthehallways.

He said thai funclion is now performed by building staff. Debley
said he was nOlsure what tenanl.'l
were told about the officers'
powers or duties in the years before the withdrawal,but the lease
COlllnlCIS did not say anything
aboul a security fee.
"People's perceptions began
tobe'Gce,we'vegOlthissecurity
service'," Debley said. That was
never true because the officers
were never supposed 10 intervene
in violem situations, he argued.
With \he security gates installed, Debley said, "It's our
position that people are in a safer
positionwiththat~ofsecurity."

As before, a red telephone in
each lobby rings at the Hastings
security office. However, itli
fUllClionhaschanged-tenants
saY,forlheworse. Untillastytar,
tenants used the phones to call in
case of physical danger, and now
Hastings has asked thcm to uSt
the phones only for "building
emergencies" such as stuck elevators.
Debleysaidthephonesdidnot
really help tenartts 10 gel quick
police help because the Hastings
securityofficerssimplycalled91l
- something the tenants could
!lave done more quickly themselves.
But Bixby said the security
level dropped dramatically. Before last October, he saId, a calion

the red phone would bring
HastingsofrlCerslOtheseeneina
hurry. ''Theywouldbeonlheline
in three seconds and they would
beat\hedoor in sometimes three
minutes," he said. "Thesccurity
guards would come over immediately,and Ihen, If need be,they
wouldcallthepohce," When the
Hastings officers called,clty pohcearrivedpromptly,hesaid,but
he said they respondslowly Grnot
at all when the tenants call directly.
The security officer said,
"Personally, I feel their safety
level has gone down since we
lefl."
The people claiming rent cuts
come from all four of Hastings'
Wesl Block apanmem buildings,
al 250, 260 and 270 McAllister
SI.,and324 Lark.inSt. It was not
clear what cffcct Ihe rem board's
decision would have on other
tenants in the same buildings.
Debley declined 10 comment directly on \he position Hastings
woukitakeatthehear:ing.
Only9ltenantsliveinthefour
buildings'l67S1udioapanments,
according 10 Debley.
In casc he loses his claim fora
renlreduction, Bixby said, "I'm
goingwkeepappealingand koep
appealmgandkeepappealing,jusl
like lawyers do. You learn some\hingdcaling with lawyers."
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Opportunities Abroad
C""ti""td/r"Ml'ogt5
Canada
Currently,upto five Hasungs
studentli per SCmeSler may auend
the University of British Columbia in Vancouver and receive
transfer credit toward their J.D.
degrees at Hastings. Theprocess
issimple:interestedstudentsneed
to write a leller of intent to A5SO'
ciateAcadcmic Dean H.G. Prince
andpayHastings'\uitionandfccs.
Financial aid is avaitablcon the
same basis as if the student were
attendingclassesinSanFrancisco.
DirectorofRecordsJohnNichols
said, "So far, we've been able to
take everybody thai wanted 10
go."
Japan
"We do have a full-fledged
sister-school relationship with
Nihon University in Tokyo, "Read
said. It has lOO,OOOstudents,and
has Japan's largest private law
school. ''The language barrier is
simplyenormousbetweenaJapanese universiLy and an American
university,but [our] workingrelationship has evolved, over a
number of years, 10 quite a high
level," Read said.
Joint research efforts between
Hastings and Nihon have been
ongoing. "We held last year in
Tokyoa very largeconferenceon
globalization of secuflties marketsand

11/1"_11/111,

Bultlproptl'1kl in 1M "'lib ,,/tJo~ 1989 LII"", P,wta flUlU u"trbat~d 1M
1M CiIJ "/S.,, F,."tUt"IIMI'" Wut BIo,ll1:lOIIIIIl.

Denmark
Hastings may be developing a
relatiooship with "oneoflhe maJar instituuons in Denmark," said
Read. "It appears thai Denmark
maybethe first Europcancountry
that WIlt attempt to move its legal
education to the graduate level,"
and if it does, he said it will nced
help from American law schools.
Australia'
"We have an agreement to
cooperate with the University of
Melbourne in Austnllia," Read
said. Unfonunately, with the
Austnllianeconomyinashambles
and deep cuts in the country's
higher education budget, "They
fcel that theycan'tsupportfinan.
cially their eoo of the exchanges
at all with us. We're ready togo,
but they are unable to because the
Australian financial situation is
soprccarious."
Yugoslavia
A sister-school relationship
with the University of Belgrade
in Yugoslavia is still inthedevelopment stages. Because the
counuy is in the midst of a civil
war, it will likely be some time
before that exchange !n-

~-~~~~~~~~~:§~~~

the C
pro _
ccedings both in Japanese and in
English,"Readsaid. Thisspring,
ajoint conference on the reforms
needed in globalized securities
regulation will be held in San
Francisco.
Forthepasttenyears,Hastings
hashostedscveralNihonscholars
in residence. He said Iheystudy
American law and allend c!asses
as observers, but due 10 the languagebarrier, they arereluclant
to teach in the classroom.
Agreements have not yet been
drafted for student exchanges, but
Read said \hat "there is good will
on both sides, and I think it is
possible to sct those things up."

Dtllnlcd""
WtJt
,0fIIi,._,.
UIlj1kt_II,. HtlSlinr',

make sense to make exchange
arrangementliforstudenl!i.

Germany
Hastings professor David
Young wll] teochon the faculty of
Hamburg University in Gennany
this summer. No formal plans for
studentexchangeshavebecn
made. and as courses would be
taught in Gennan, \here would be
somewhatofa language barrier.
ReadsaidthatwhentheABArule
changes take effecl, it WIll then

volves
students.
Read said that in the loog run,
something will probably !lawen,
bUI it will take longer to develop
lhan thcotherprograms.

Retraction
InlheOcl.15l4wNtW5
story "Filling the Void Left
on the West Block," Brad
Paul was quoted as saying
that $50 million in public
funding might be available
for Hastings' West Block
propo~L Paul actually said
that $6-8 million ofpubJic
funding might be available.
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Disabled Students Want
a Say on Services
Con/inUtdjTom Pagt 7

decision' th::u they weren 'I going
10 pay for it."
Administrathe Attitude
Some of the disabled Siudents
say administralors have been rude
al times, as well as inlr3nsigent.
Drew said, "I was ycl1ed at by
Patsy [Oppenheim], and IOld to
get out of the office, and comc
back in an hour or 10 come back

tl'le next weck. ShealsooncelOld
me, after six weeks of going back
aM forth 10 make arrangements,
lhal I couldn't just come in and
request services like I was at a
McDonald's." Hadlock said ad·
miniSlr3lOrshave nO! been rudc [0
him, bUI other studenL~ have IOld
him of similar problcms.
On theotherhand,Prince said,
"I fee1likethcrearca handful of
students who came into thecollege
looking for a fight. They camp
OUI in PalSy'S office, and then
they come and spend another 30
minutes in mine, 1 sometimes
wonder if they wouldn 'I be bellcr
off studying during Ihattime in·
stead of making their demands."
Hadlock
said
the
administration's "allitude" was
the biggest problem of all. "The
administration'sunwillingnesslo
allow a student or student advocme [0 represent the disabled students when policy dccisions are
made is completely unacceptable," he said. We have no idea
what this amorphous 'policy' the
administration has been batting
aJOundissupposedtoentail. This
attitude is the pervasive problem.

It's because of this attitude that all
of these other problems are happening, and i\ isan uphill bailIe to
fight each and every one of these
problcms."
Prince said 1\ is hard 10 please
everyone on an issuelike disabled
aceomrrn:ximions. "Wc'retaking
beatings from the left and righton
this," hesaid. "Whilesomeaccuse
us of seeking to provide the bare
minimum required by law, some
of the faculty's impression is that
weare giving away the store. I'm
fully committed to providing
reasonable accommodations. But
once you've accepted the prin·
ciple, the question of how far do
you go is difficult 10 answer."
Seeking a Level Playing Field
Hadlock responded, "We don 'I
e:>;pectlO be given everything on
a silver platter. What we do ex·
pect is to be puton a level playing
field. The point is not to give us
something that others don't have.
The point is 10 give us what we
need 10 be equal 10 the studcnt
body. If we don't get the most
rudimentary services that we need,
they're setting us up to fail. Thcn
they can say, 'See, we spent all
thismoneyon them and they failed
anyway. We might as well not
offcr them any services.' This
would be a setback for all SIU,
dents, nOt only for disabled students."
Staff members Manha
Bridegam and Betsy Johnsen of
lhe Hastings UlW News COn/rib·
uled 10 this SlOry.
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Oppenheim Freed to Focus
on Disabled Student Services
C"ntinu.tdj,om Page 4

ciation 10 put up a poster con·
demning the Persian Gulf war as
racist, then had it removed as
"offensive."
• The career services staff has
been criticized for unresponsive.
ness and a lack of professional
demeanor. This fall, inconsistent
enforcement of the deadhne to
submit employer interview pref·
erence forms frustrated several
thirdyearstuden!s.
• The health services office
has been plagued by high per·
sonnel turnover, especially in its

gynecological services. Hours
have been another point of con·
tention because services arc
available only in the mornings.
• The admissions process has
run less than smoothly over the
last four years, Mostrecently,the
class of 1995 was oversubscribed,
leading the admissions depan.
men! to request thai studenls
voluntarily defer their admission
until the following year. The
opposite problem forced admis·
sions officers 10 fill the class of
'93 from the waiting list, while

the class of '94 was some 60 stu·
dents over the target size.

Chavez - Torres Debate
Con/inuedjrom Page 4

"Given time and experience and
the opponunity to learn the Ian·
guage, HispaniCS will assimilate
like any other ethnic group," She
also criticized bilingual educa·
tionandcitedslatisticssuggesting
that some immigrant children do
not use these programs as a shan·
term stepping SlOnc 10 language
proficiency, but instead continue
to take years of classes and e:>;ams
in their native languages without
everleamingEnglish. "Programs
that impede the movement of
Latino youngsters into the English·speaking mainstream are
ulilmately inflicting great harm,"
Chavez said. She was critical of
Latino leaders who she said por·
tray Latinos as victims, and of
what she described as founda·
tion·dependent Latino organiza·
tions without constitucncies that
foster images of immigrant failure
to justify their own eJl:istences.
One of the criticisms of
Chavez' work is its failure 10 focus on the racism suffered by
Word PrOCfsslng. Quality
guarllll!ec:d.FasllUmaround.
R~asonable ral~.

Experienced
profes5ionaLLaserpriniing,
fax. audio tapes or hard copy.

Latinos and the fact that il treats
the e:>;perience of African Ameri·
cansas"aseparateease.~ Said La
Raza's Castro, "Blacks and
Latinosaresubjccttoa color line.
Chavez pits minorities against
each other." Heclaimcdthatsince
the publicatjon of Out of the
Banio, many people are taking a
critical look: at her research data
and methods.

Mike Schmitz, a flrstyearstu.
dent who edited research by
UCLA Professor Paul Ong 10
which Chavez referred, said she
had misused the data. "I think it's
a shame that we're still trying to
prove that people do suffer dis·
crimination because of race and
gender," Schmitz said, ''That's
what we were arguing about in
the '60s."

HASTINGS
BOOKSTORE

Come on inWe're
User Friendly!

Call Joanna 7SI·416J,

Patrick Leads In Legal Needs

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
On your next purchaH lit any Patrick. Co.
Store in downtown San Francisco

560 Market Street
1390 Market Street
561 Mission Street
369 Pille Street
OPEN SATURDAYS

This Space
For Rent
CaU 565-4786

Watch for posting of buyback dates.
M-F, S-4
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~~ASH
By Suzanne Seavello
ASHTREASlJlWI.
In comnliance with thecoostitutioo of the Associatcd Students
of Hastings ,wearc pUblishing the
annual budget allocation for stu·
dem groups. Because of con·
siderableconcem about the bud·
gctingprocess,ASHisreviewing
its policies and methods and will
vote on possible changes in
January. Ideasandrecommenda·
tions for change are listed at the
end of this article.
Funding Sources
The ASH gcneral council coordinates student activities and
manages their funding from stu·
dent momes. The council pays
foritsowngovcrningcoslS(which
include posting nOliccs, buying
supplies, and funding sports ac·
tivitiesand Beers on the Beach)
from 011 campus revenues. The
council gets this money from
video games, the sale of
HeadnOles and used books, and
occasionally other fundraising
events.
The governing council also
distributes money to official stu·
dent organiz.ations. The funds
come entirely from student ac·
tivity fees and amount to about
$20,000 per year. In a contro·
versial and elaborate process, the
council's finance committee reo
viewed almost $50,000 worth of
rcquestsbeforemakingilSdistri·
butionthisfall. Besidesreceiving
grants, some groups received
loans.
The Process
A detailed outline of the bud·
geting process is posted outside
the ASH office, and students can
obtain lheLT own copy on request.
A summary appears here. First,
we discuss with each group its
budgetedfigureforeachlineitem,
attemptingtoestablishlheamount
tbal should be subsidized by student funds. Nexl,wesubtractany
money that will come from our
general council budget for a Beer
on lhe Beach. Then, we subtract
the group's expected revenue.
Finally, the finance commillee
recommends that ASH fund this
remaining"unmetneed." Groups
may appeal 10 tlIe ASH council
foran increase in their allocation.
This year. seven of lhe II tlIat
appealed received additional
funding.
Actual Funding
In the chart below, the three
center columns reflect money
coming fromstudentaclivityfccs.
lbe last column reflects money
coming from ASH revenue and is
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Presents Final Budget ~===-

moneyallocatedinadditiontothe
granlfrom tlIeactivity fees. The
breakdown is shown in lhe table
atrighl
Controversies
Thefactlhatsomegroups,such
as Haslings Law Journal and the
"Law Revue," were funded and
others were not provoked a 101 of
controversy.
ASH decided to partly fund
IIU's large symposium on pro·
gressive legal theory on the con·
ditiontllatallinterestcdsludenlS
mayallend,andthattheeventbc
held on campus.
The spring "Law Revue" has
becn an annual event for severaJ
yearswilhalargenumberofstu·
dents auending. It does not al·
ways brcalr:: even, and therefore
loans have been only partially
repaid. The finance committee
voted to grant SI,355 outright to
the Hastings Players this year.
Changing the process
Many people have expressed
discontentwilh the funding process. For tlIis reason, ASH will
sct up a suocommhtee in January
to revise the policies. Two proposals areparaphras.ed below and
\he details are posted outside the
ASH office. Students are en·
couraged to submit their own
policy proposals, idcas for the
improvement of lhese proposals,
oranycommentstheymighthavc.
We will be accepting ideas
through early January. Thesub·
commiuee will review all ideas
and bring its recommendation to
LIle ASH council for approval of
its use in 1992·1993.
One proposal keeps the same
general process with scvcral ma·
jorchanges. Thefirstchangethis
proposaJ makes is 10 allow cach
group 10 sct aside a given amount
from their bank account. The
prCSCnt policy counts all savings
against Ihe group's e1tpcnses.
Therefore, a group with savings
wi\l nOt receive as much support
from ASH aswillagroupwiLllout
them. This change would elimi·
nate the inccnlive for an organiz.ation 10 spend down funds or to
conduct minimal fundraising.
Anotherchangecrealesaformula
to cap an entire scmester's budgel. Ralher than allowing LIle
funding and appeal process to
allocateexcessfWlds,ASHorthe
finance committee would predetermine the IOtal amount of funds
10 be allocated. This would leave
mOney for later requests, unexpected expenses, possible de·
creases or losses from funding
sources, and Joan forgiveness.
A second proposal suggests

funding should bc "cven\" based.
"Event"isgivenabroadinLCrpre.
tation. It may include general
infonnalion going to the Hastings
community in the form of pam·
phlets, articles. treatises, or law
joumals.ItmaygolOeventssuch

less thcy are directly related to an
"event.'
If you have any comments or
additions \0 these proposals.
please contact ASH before they
arc considered in January.

as admissions expcnscs, holiday
panics for Tcnderloin children,
orloansforfundraisingexpenses.
Studcntactivity fees will not fund
personalsuppliesforagroup,such
as stationary, copying, food,bcverage Of telephone expenses un·

ASH Funding Table
$ spent as

$ for

Qr.Q.ml
3d Yr Council
A/PALSA
ACSEL

~
5,000

Qrl!IJ.l

.IllllL.i

fu1ll.

1,500

o

5,405
2,997

2,080
ISO

303.67

200

o

470

Amnesty Int'1

1,372

200
100

o
o

o

2,833

137

175

ASK
BLSA
Christian
ClamPoltz
Conunerce
Dickinson
Diversity Coal.

ELS
FBANC
Federalist Soc.

HAGL

282

5,119
285
3,350
930

135
450

o

900

340

2,793
2,198

345

o
o
o

o
o

o
242'

o

o
o

o
o

O'

318

100

o
o

800

525

196.18

1,000

208

150

200

o
o

702

o
o

HIPO

1,250

100

HU

2,000

1,500

o
o

100
2,470

o

o

2,251.91

o

o
o
o
o

o
o

Jewish Law St
LaRaza

Law Revue

LS forAns
NALSA
NASAH
NLG
OLEOP
Peace Coal.
Persepelis

Prog.Rdg. GIJ>.
STARR
Surf Club
WomLglSoc
Total

300
4,678
1,910
1,050
950
140
1,033

1,355
540

214

o
501
805

37.86

o
o

o
o

1,106

50

450

)00

95
50

o
o
o
o
o

870

600

o

o

lJ.QQ

.....J.

......Q

......Q

3,076.62

1,287

2,440
997

49,703.45

163

17,486

o
o
o

o

*Diversity Coalition's Diversity Day and Clara Foltz's Diversity Day Beers on the Beach were nOl.
budgeted. We are attempting 10 re.budget to see if we can helpwiLll these events in the Spring,
In addilion to these allocations, the ASH general cOWlcil has voted to give Amnesty International $90,
and NASAH $151.06, out of its revenue sources.

No~~mbe,
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FACULTY

Muhislate Wtnshop offered
enrollees at no additional cost Each day
separate Muhistate subject. The lannat
consists 01 an exam followed by a lacture which
reviews the answers and highlights the areas most
tested on the Bar Exam. .
Harbrace Multislate Workshops are offered during
the BARIBRI course. These additional workshops
are integrated with your substantive law lectures.
Substantive lecture sequentially followed by a multistate workshop. This is designed to give students the
maximum benefi1lrom these worKshops.
CNer 2.000 Multislale questions. including 545
ACTUAL MBE OUESTIONS from the Nanona
Conference of Bar Examiners (NCBE).
Computerized

• If;,-=,,-,=-;---------l

~

• IIPEiRi~>FU\iiiG~5f1
1-:0:-=-==;---,:-;:;==----1

• grading and analysis.

Students are
a National Scale.
BAR/BAl's essay workshops develop your skJlIs in wnhng
answers Specifically for the Calilomia Bar Exam. These
strategies ale emphaSlzed through in-dass exerCises

graded & cnt;qued exams .

BARIBRI teaches
system
necessary to cope with this unique IXIrtion of the Bar
Exam. BAAlBRI utilizes actual California perfof·
mance test questions in this teaching system.
A simulated Bar Exam given over two consecutive
weekends that includes all three sections of the
California Bar Exam (Essay, Performance. and Multistate). ThiS format prevents student "burn out" which
occurs when students take a full Bar Exam a few
weeks pllOr to the actual Bar Exam

Over 2.000 MBE questions. number 01 actual NCBE
MBE questions unknown.
No conrtXJterized testing.
Essay workshops offered

